Over 50 morphological characters commonly have been used for defining and diagnosing the hadrosaurids, and these are reevalu ated in terms of data from ontogeny, paleopathology, and postcra nial studies. Features once used to define supraspecific taxa are also reevaluated in the light of population and ontogenetic variation.
Introduction
In the summer of 1973, whi le visiting the Field Museu m of N atural History in Chicago, one o f us (M . B.-S.) found th e postcran ial re mains of a hadrosaur from th e Rio Chico area of Arg entina (Brett Surman 1979 ) . Brett-Surm an set out to compare th e speci me n to known had ro saur s. Despi te t he ub iq uitous nature of hadrosau rian postcrani a in relevant pa leonto log ica l collections, littl e attempt had been m ad e to use them in hadro saur systematics becau se of the er ron eous belief that they were of littl e systematic val ue. Brett Sur ma n (19 75 , 1989 ) sum marized th e results of his invest igat ion s an d included a deta iled d iscu ssion of cha rac ters useful in dis tin guishi ng gro ups of ha drosaurs fro m postcran ia a lone. Davies (19 83 ) a nd Wagner (2 00 1 ) expanded Brett-Surman 's work o n hadrosaurs from Tr ans-Pecos Texas, w ith Wag ne r incl udi ng taxa outside of H ad ro sauridae.
We analyze the taxon o mic ch aracters of hadrosaurids on th e basis of their appendicular elements and demonstrate fea tu res that represent ontogenetic stag es in taxa and valid taxonom ic syn apo morphies for other genera. Where possible, only articulated ske le tons were used in this study to ensur e the accuracy of ap pendicul ar ra tios and other associations. Indi vidual elements w er e also drawn from ph oto gra phs using a camera lucida. We review the ea rlier work on had ro saurid pos tcra nia by Brett-Surman (1975 , 1989 a nd Wagner (200 1). For a mo re co m plete list of chara cter sta tes, see Sere no (1999), Norma n (2002), a nd H ead (200 1); an d for dis cussions of resu ltant ph ylogeni es, see N orman (2004) , Horne r et al. (2004), H ead (2001) , an d Godefroi t et al. (2000) . A co mp lete list ing of all scientific papers o n had ro saurids ca n be fo und at http://w ww.nm nh.si.edu /paleo/coll ect ion s.html. For sim plicity, the informal term "igua no do ntoids " refers to ta xa mor e closely related to Iguanodon than to H adrosauridae. deltoid ridge , w;--postero vent ra l <£-.
is th e deltoid fossa nar ro west part, c: th e scapula consist rect an gul ar in sf:.::. parall el to th e ve rte sentin g a mo rp the larnbeosaurine
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Appen ~ ticeable muzzle, 20 to 40 tooth rows, articulations with some ru gosmes on the long hones, six or seven sacrals. and in the Lam heosaunnae, the appearance of incipient cranial crests and an is cbial foot, (loss of the ischial "foot" is a derived condition.) The third size class iadult) is the size range in which all of the features useful tor diagnosis of hadrosaurs are fully developed. The fourth class (old agcl is characterized by 10 or more sacrals, all bony pro
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Analysis of Hadrosaurid Appendicular Elements

Pectoral Girdle
The hadrosaur p ectoral girdle has on ly rarely been considered as a source of systematic information (Brett-Surman 1989) . Inter pretation of pectoral girdle morphology is difficult, esp ecially be cause these elem ents, although essentiall y flat, ar e cu rved to fit against the ribcage. Differing perspective in illustrations, distor tion, and (especially in the scapula ) damage to the thinned margins of elements may all ex acer bate interpretation.
Scapula. In h adrosaurids, two re gions of the scapula ( Fig. 8.1A) show morphological variations across a continuum. The proximal part includ es the suture for the coracoid, as well as the deltoid ridge, which arises on the dorsal margin and an gles in a posteroventral direction to the ventral border. Anterior to this ridge is the deltoid fos sa, the posterior border of which terminates at the narrowest part, or scap ular neck. The second or posterior part of the scap ula consists of the blade, which is laterally flattened and rectangular in shape. In correct anatomical position, th e scap ula is parallel to the vertebral column. Two morphs are recognized repre senting a morphological continuum, the hadrosaurine scapula and the lambeosaurine sca pula ( Fig. 8.1 ).
In the hadrosaurine scapula ( Fig. 8.1 ), the blad e is relatively lon ger (anteroposteriorly) and not as wide (dorsoventrally) as com pa red to the condition in lambeosaurines. Brachylopbosaurus (N M C 8893 ) is the mo st extreme in th at the blade is rel atively the lon gest of an y known hadrosaurid, while the width (measur ed dorsoventrally ) is relatively the smallest . This results in a length/ width ratio gre ater than in any other genus. In the lambeosaurine scap ula ( Fig. 8.1 ), the blade is relatively shorter (anterop osteriorly in natural position) a nd wider (dorsoventrally) than in most h adrosaurines. An extreme of this is seen in Parasaurolophus cyr tocristatus (see especiall y Ostrom 196 3) , where the blade is short and robust, with a length/Width ratio smaller than in any other genus. The onl y exception to this m orphological variety is seen in one specimen of Lambeosaurus (ROM 1218), which more closely resembles the hadrosaurine variety.
The scapula displays considerable variation within clades and even within genera . There is much overl app ing of sh ap es among 
Analysis of Hadrosaurid Appendicular Elements Pectoral Girdle
The hadrosaur pectoral girdle has only rarely been considered as a source of systematic information (Brett-Surman 1989) . Interpretation of pectoral girdle morphology is difficult, especially because these elements, although essentially fiat, arc curved to lit against the ribcagc. Differing perspective in illustrations, distor don, and (especially in the scapula) damage to the thinned margins of elements may all exacerbate interpretation.
Scapula. In hadrosaunds, two regions of the scapula (Pig. 8.1 A) show morphological variations across a continuum. The proximal part includes the suture for the coracoid, as well as the deltoid ridge, which arises on the dorsal margin and angles in a postcroventral direction to the ventral border, Anterior to this ridge is the deltoid fossa, the posterior border of which terminates at the narrowest part, or scapular neck. Tin. second or posterior part of the scapula consists of the blade, which is laterally flattened and rectangular in shape. In correct anatomical position, the scapula is parallel to the vertebral column. Two morphs are recognized repre tenting a morphological continuum, the hadrosaunne scapula and the lambeos.uirinc scapula ( Fig. K.I ).
In the hadrosaurine scapula ( Fig. S.I ), the blade is relatively longer (anteropostenorlyl and not as wide idorsoventrally) as compared to the condition in larnbeosaurines. Brachylophosaurns (NMC 8893) is the most extreme in that the blade is relatively the longest of any known hadrosaurid, while the width (measured dorsovcntrally'i is relatively the smallest. This results in a length/ width ratio greater than in any other genus. In the lambeosaurinc scapula ( Fig. 8.1 ), the blade is relatively shorter (anrcropostenorly in natural position) and wider (dorsovenrrally) than in most hadrosaurines. An extreme of this is seen in ParOSOlirolOphus cyrtocristJlus (see especially Ostrom 1963) , where the blade is short and robust, with a length/width ratio smaller than in any other genus. The only exception to this morphological variety is seen in one specimen of LambeosatwltS i.ROM 1218), which more closely resembles the hadrosaurine variety.
The scapula displays considerable variation within clades and even within genera. There is much overlapping of shapes among Appendicular Anatomy in Campanian and M.i.istnchtian . (B) with its uniq ue len gth/wi dth ra tio of th e bla de, bu t a sa mple size o f Ca mptosaurus USN M 4282 (length =482 111m). Left sterna ls less than five does not just ify the delinea tion of its own mo rpho in ventr al view : (C) Tsinta osaurus type. It is o n ly possibl e to st ate tha t a scapula is eit he r long and th in  (most likel y a hadrosaurin e) o r it is sho rter and wider (m ost lik ely (D) Shan tungo sau rus (length = a lambeosaurine). Some blad es expand a bru ptly just di st al to th e 705 111m); redrawn from Hu neck a nd ha ve parall el dorsal a nd ventra l borders, or co nvex dorsal (l973) . See Appendix 8.1 for abbr eviations. bo rder s (e.g., Prosaurolophus, R OM 787) .
~ i -------------..
Durin g o ntogeny, th e delt o id ridge becomes elon gate and more ro bus t until it fina lly reach es the low er scapu lar border in ad ults . In juveniles, th e a rea of th e gleno id is larger th an th e area fo r th e su ture w ith the coracoi d (e.g ., Bactrosaurus AMNH 6577), w hi le in adults (e.g. , Anatotitan copei AMNH 5730) th e area of the glenoid and t he area of the coracoid suture are abou t eq ual in extent. In ju veni les th e sut ure for th e coracoid is slightly ro ug he ned, but in ad ults it is ex treme ly ru gose an d massive (e.g., USNM 2413, a coracoid sho w ing the scapular sutural area ). In ma ny juveniles, the dorsal and vent ra l borders of the blade diverge slightly posterior (as in t he igu anodontids), w hereas in ad u lts t he dorsal and ventra l borders are pa ra llel so t ha t t he blade a ppears rect an gul a r in later al aspect .
The sca p ula r blade of ad ults is p ro po rti o na lly lo nger than tha t of juveniles. T he m ajor area of ossi fication is at th e dist al en d of the blade, a n area for the ossifica tion of the sup rasca pula r cartilage, possibly to increase the area for m uscle a ttachme nt in suppo rt ing a larger m ass. Hadrosaurids of the sa me age gro up m ainta in th e sa me scapula r prop ortions relative th e body th ro ugh out life. It would a ppear that this is accomp lished so lely by increasing the length an d wi d th of th e sca p u lar blade relative to th e pr oximal por genera; therefore, n is impossible ro diagnose scapulae to the generic level or to use length/width ratios to separate taxa. As noted above, Brachylophosaurus stands out from the other genera with its unique length/width ratio of the blade, but a sample size of less than five does not justify the delineation of its own morphotype. It is only possible to stare that a scapula is either long and thin (most likely a hadrosaurinc) or it is shorter and wider (most likely a lambeosaurine). Some blades expand abruptly just distal to the neck and have parallel dorsal and ventral borders, or convex dorsal borders (e.g., ProaMfm/on/w. ROM 78"*).
During ontogeny, the deltoid ridge becomes elongate and more robust until it finally reaches the lower scapular border in adults. In juveniles, the area of the glenoid is larger than the area for the suture with the coracoid (e.g., Bactrosaurits AMNH 6577), while in adults (e.g., Amtotitan cOpei AMNH 5730) the area of die glenoid and the area of the coracoid suture are about equal in extent. In |u-venilcs the suture for the coracoid is slightly roughened, but in adults it i» extremely rugose and massive fe.g^ I'SNM 2413, a coracoid showing the scapular sutural area). In many juveniles, the dorsal and ventral borders of the blade diverge slightly posterior (as in the iguanodontids), whereas in adults the dorsal and ventral borders are parallel so that the blade appears rectangular in lateral aspect.
The scapular blade of adults is proportionally longer than that of juveniles. The major area of ossification is at the distal end of the blade, an area for the ossification of the suprascapular cartilage, possibly to increase the area for muscle attachment in supporting a larger mass. Hadrosaunds ot the same age group maintain the same scapular proportions relative the body throughout life. It would appear that this is accomplished solely by increasing the length and width of the scapular blade relative to the proximal por- (Brown 191 6; Lull and Wrig ht 1942) and Edm ontosaurus (Gilmo re 1924a; Lull and Wright 1942; Parks 1935) show sign ificant variability in the degree of flaring of th e scapula, and thi s is reported for Bracbylopbosaurus as well (Prieto-Marquez 2 000, and thi s volume) . It is imposs ible at th is time to distinguish morphological types that may be referred to specific genera or clad es because of inade quate sample size.
Coracoid. In Iguanodon, the cor acoid is crossed ventromedi ally by a low, arc uate, dor sall y co nvex ridge ex ten ding from the tip of the ventral hook to a lateral pr ocess on th e cra nio do rsa l margin of the bone. This angular, slightly everted rugosity is the coracoid "a cromion process" ; its cra nial end is the biceps tubercle (Dilkes 20 00; Norman 19 86). In hadrosaurids, the biceps tubercle is folded lat ero vent rally, producing a n overh an ging ridge th at is most pro nounced dor sally where it is continuou s with th e cra niodorsa l mar gin, but whi ch overhangs and scallo ps that margin ventrally. Devel opment of thi s process gives th e dorsocranial margin of th e corac oid a slight conc a vity, which is accentua ted in lateral view by the lateral concavity of th is region in ar ticulated speci mens.
In ha drosaurids, the coracoid ( Fig. 8.1A ) termin ates anteri orly in a large hooklike proce ss. Arising from this hook is the coracoid r idge that form s the anterior border of th e coracoid and ends at the junc ture with the dorsal borde r. Th e cor acoidal ridge is deflected medially on the dorsal surface where the acromion ridge orig inates. Th is ridge extends posteriorly to the suture with the scapul a. The glenoid is at the base of the coracoid-scapular suture and has a hyper bolic con e shaped depression at its center. The scapular sutu re is rug ose with ro unded knobs and deep depre ssions. The main bod y of the coracoid is three to four times as thick as th e coracoid rid ge and hook.
Midway between the dorsal and ventral bord ers of the co ra coi d and ante rior to the scapular suture is th e coracoid for am en. T he position of the coracoi d for am en appea rs to be so mewhat vari a ble (Davies 1983; Brett-Surman 19 89) , but with a few exc epti on s, it is generally farther th an its own diameter from the scapular artic ulation in hadrosaurids. The foram en is entirely enclosed by the cora coid in adult had rosaurids, but it lies partly open to the suture in some juveniles and in igua no dontids as a " coracoid not ch " (Parks 191 9, 1920) . Pro gressive ossification of the cartilaginou s pad that pr esumably connected the cora coid and sca pula ma y have eventually closed the not ch during hadrosaurid ontogeny. The coracoid fora men ( Fig. S. l A) pa sses through the bone at a slight angle, op ening toward the scap ula on both sides . A sha llow trou gh is sometimes present th at approaches (Young 195 8, or opens into th e scapular sutur e (UCMP 944 75 ).
Appe ndicular Anatomy in Ca mpa nian and Maastrichtian N orth America n H adrosaurids • 139 non of the scapula. Distal flaring of the scapula also occurs, and is exceptional well developed in Parasaurolophus, tome of the scapulae described by Young (I9.5K) , and the paratype of QiryfAoafwrMs casuarius. It is quite reduced in the type of Brachyhphosaurus, and scapulae referred to Shaulimgusiiiirus and T.inius sitwnsis. Illustrated scapulae of Corytbosaurus (Brown 1916; Lull and Wright 1942) and Edmontosaams (Gilmore 1914a; Lull and Wright 1942; Parks 1935) show significant variability in the degree of flaring of the scapula, and this is reported for Brachylophosakrus as well (Prieto-Marquez 2000, and this volume) .
Ir is impossible at this time to distinguish morphological types that may be referred to specific genera or clades because of inadequate sample size.
Coracoid. In Igtianodon, the coracoid is crossed vemromedially by a low, arcuate, dorsally convex ridge extending from the rip of the ventral hook to a lateral process on the craniodorsal margin of the bone. This angular, slightly everted rugosity is the coracoid "acrnmion process"; its cranial end is the biceps tubercle (Dilkes 2000; Norman 1986 ). In hadrosaurids, the biceps tubercle is folded larcrovcntrally, producing an overhanging ridge that is most pronounced dorsally where it is continuous with the craniodorsal margin, but which overhangs and scallops that margin ventrally. Development of this process gives the dorsocranial margin of the coracoid a slight concavity, which is accentuated in lateral view by the lateral concavity of this region in articulated specimens.
In hadrosaurids, the coracoid ( Fig. 8.1 A) terminates anteriorly in a large hooklikc proccas. Anting from this hook is the coracoid ridge that forms the anterior border of the coracoid and ends at the juncture with the dorsal border. The coracoidal ridge is deflected medially on the dorsal surface where the acromion ridge originates. This ridge extends posteriorly to the suture with the scapula. The glenoid is at the base of the coracoid scapular suture and has a hyperbolic coneshaped depression at its center. The scapular suture is rugose with rounded knobs and deep depressions. The mam body of the coracoid is three to four times as thick as the coracoid ridge and hook.
Midway between the dorsal and ventral borders of the coracoid and anterior to the scapular suture is the coracoid foramen. The position of the coracoid foramen appears to be somewhat vanable (Davics 1983; Brett-Surman 1989) , but with a few exceptions, it is generally farther than its own diameter from the scapular articulation in hadrosaurids. The foramen is entirely enclosed by the coracoid in adult hadrosaurids, but it lies partly open to the suture in some juveniles and in iguanodonrids as a "coracoid notch" (Parks 1919, 19201 . Progressive ossification of the cartilaginous pad that presumably connected the coracoid and scapula may haveeventually closed the notch during hadrosaurid ontogeny. The coracoid foramen ( Fig. 8.1 A) passes through the hone at a slight angle, opening toward the scapula on both sides. A shallow trough i* sometimes present thai approaches (Young I9S8, or open* into the scapular suture (UCMP 94475).
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The coracoid in hadrosaurids appears to be elongate relative to th a t o f nonhad ro saurids as measured perpendi cular to th e scap ular facet in later al view. The coracoid hook, where th e bone articul ate s wi th the sternals, is longer and or iented sub parallel to th e margin of the co racoi da l glenoi d. The dorsocran ial region of the coracoid below the sca p ular facet ap pears to be sligh tly longer in specime ns th at possess a plesiomo rphically cranially directed acromion process of the scapula.
T he coracoid does not display sufficient variation among the lineages to ma ke it diagn osti c at th e spec ies level. M ost coracoids ar e cru shed flat, which ma kes it d ifficult to ascerta in th eir or iginal shape. It appears, ho wever, that in hadrosaurines th e co raco id is longer (an reroposterio rly) and lo wer (dorsovent ra lly ) th an in lam beosaurines, but the samp le size is too sm all to justify th is proposed dich otomy. It is possible th at thi s featur e ma y be end po ints on a morphological co nti nuum.
T he only difference between the ea rly forms, such as Bac trosaurus (AM N H 6577) a nd Gilmo reosaurus (AMN H 658 1), and th e mo re derived late C re taceo us forms, is that th e co racoidal hook is smaller and pointed more ventrally th an anteroventrally.
O n toge nt ically, th e co racoida l hoo k is sma ll and points ven trally in ju venil es. The coracoid fo rame n is entirely enclosed w ithin the coracoi d, unl ike some no nhadrosaurid ornithopods. D orsally, the kn ob at the en d o f th e acromion ridge is sma ll and ro unde d and generally smooth. The glenoid is deep as in ad ults but the depres sion is sym me trica lly sha pe d. The scapu lar suture is slightly ru gose. The main bod y of th e co ra coid is slightly th icker th an that of the coracoida l hook. One gro w th feature of inter est is th at with on togen y, th e co racoid a br up tly becomes thi cker (Iatero rned ially) and more ru gose, especially at the sut ure with th e sca p ula .
Sternals.
Stern al ar e the most difficult elem ents to study. They are rarely pr eserved or prepa red a nd are virt ua lly ign ored in the lit eratur e (see Parks 19 2 0 for the first comp lete de scription of a had rosaurid sternal). There is no liter ature on the ontogenetic or population varia tio n of thi s element .
In hadrosaur ids , th e ven tral segments of th e sternal ribs ap par enrly coa lesced into a sing le, ca udo lat era lly di rect ed pron g th at is fused to th e caudolateral margin of th e sterna l plate. Part of th is process m ay be ana logous or homologous with a portion of the " xiphist ern um " o f Croco dy lus (Ro mer 1956 ) ; th e neutral term "handle" is pr eferred by us ( Fig. 8 .1 C, D ). T he shaft of the handle tap ers somewha t distally and th en flares to the tip. T he tip of the hand le is usually ro unded and has an evert ed rim for th e jo int cap sule that articula tes it wi th the stern al ri bs. The remaining port ion of th e ste rn um, t he " pa dd le" (Fig. 8 .1 C, D ) is ap pare ntly homolo go us w ith the sternal plat e of no n hadrosa urids and has an everted rim for th e join t ca psule that art iculates it with the sternal rib s. O f th e sterna l elements examined, th ere a ppear to be two morphs that correspond to th e two hadrosaurid subfamilies ( Fig.  8.1C, D The coracoid in hadrosaurids appears to lie elongate relative ro that of nonhadrosanrids as measured perpendicular to the scapular facer in lateral view. The coracoid hook, where the hone articulates with the sternals, is longer and oriented sub-parallel to the margin of the coracoidal glcnoid. The dorsocranial region of the coracoid below the scapular lacer appears to be slightly longer in specimens that possess a plesiomorphically cranially directed acromion process of the scapula.
The coracoid does not display sufficient variation among the lineages to make it diagnostic at the species level. Most coracoids are crushed Hat, which makes it difficult to ascertain their original shape. It appears, however, that in hadrosaurines the coracoid is longer lanteropostcriorlv) and lower (dorsoventrally) than in lambeosaurincs, but the sample size is too small to justify this proposed dichotomy. It is possible that tins feature may be end points on a morphological continuum.
The only difference between the early forms, such as linefWMMnw (AMNH 6577) and Cf/wiurrowMnu (AMNH 6.SH I), and the more derived late Cretaceous lorms. is that the coracoidal hook is smaller and pointed more vcntrally than antcroventrally.
Ontogentically, the coracoidal hook is small and points ven rrally in juveniles. The coracoid foramen is entirely enclosed within the coracoid, unlike some notihadrosaurid ormthopods. Dorsally, the knob ar the end of the acromion ridge is small and rounded and generally smooth, The glenoid is deep as in adults but the depression is symmetrically shaped. The scapular suture is slightly rugose. The main body of the coracoid is slightly thicker rhan that ol the coracoidal hook. One growth Feature of interest is that with ontogi-in, the coracoid abruptly becomes thicker (lateromedially) and more rugose, especially at the suture with the scapula.
Sternals. Sternal are the most difficult elements to study. I'hey are rarely preserved or prepared and are virtually ignored in the lit erature (see Parks 1920 for die first complete description of a hadrosaund sternal). There is no literature on the onrogeneric or population variation of this element.
In hadrosaunds, the venrral segments of the sternal ribs appar enrly coalesced into a single, caudolaterally directed prong that is fused to the caudolateral margin ol the sternal plate. Parr of this process may be analogous or homologous with a portion of the "xiphisternum" ol Crotodylns (Romer 1956) ; the neutral term "handle" is preferred by us ( Fig. 8.1C, D) . The shaft of the handle tapers somewhat distally and then flares to the tip. The tip of the handle is usually rounded and has an everted rim lor the |oint capsule that articulates it with the sternal ribs. The remaining portion of the sternum, the "paddle" (Fig. S.IC, D) is apparently homologous with the sternal plate of nonhadrosanrids and has an everted run lor the joint capsule that articulates it with the sternal ribs.
Of the sternal elements examined, there appear to be two morphs that correspond to the two hadrosaund subfamilies ( Cur vatur e of the handle may represent postmortem distortion . Sternals of Iguan od on are much closer in shape to hadrosaurids than they are to camptosaurids in whi ch the handle is absent. As re sto red by Dollo (1883a Dollo ( , 1883b and Norman (19 80 ) , there is space between the coracoids and sternaIs for a cartilaginous xiphisternum. This may also have been true for hadrosaurids.
Humerus. The humerus ( Fig. 8 .2B, C) is divided into tw o p arts. The dorsal part contain s the head, which fits into the glenoid for med by the scapula and coracoid. Immed iately below the humeral head, the proximal part of the shaft exp ands anterolater ally to form the deltopectoral crest. The lateral border of thi s crest is parallel to th e medial border of the proximal part of th e hum eral shaft. At m idshaft, the deltopector al crest ab ruptly ends and the shaft narrows to its m inimum width. At the distal end of the humerus, th e element ex pa nds into lateral and med ial condyles for articulation with the radius and ulna .
As with the scapula, tw o morphot ypes of humeri can be distin guished ( Fig. 8.2 ), but there are m any intermediate forms a long a continuous morphocline. Only the m ost extreme morphotypcs are useful to distinguish hadrosaurines from lambeosaurines. In hadrosaurines ( Fig. 8.2 C) , the deltop ectoral crest is slightly less than three times as lon g (dorsoven tra lly) as it is wide (lateromedi ally). The asymptote of the ventrolateral border is at or just a bo ve the midpoint of the humerus. The o verall aspect of the humerus is long and gracile compared to the thi cker and more robust lam beosaurine humerus. The best example of the "gra cile" morpho type is seen in type spec imen of Brachylopbosaurus canadensis .
In lambeosaurines (Fig. 8.2B ), the deltopectoral crest is about .uu. ;:l.uiu,i w,;|, (hu Milm, au.l uliu. A, wiih ih. ,. ..iul.i, iv ,, "",rpl,"u pu: . ul humuii. .,n k Ji»ii,i pui!,lic,l il i;:. W.i), ^; rliurr 4n mun miLriHLUi.iiL fwrm:, ^luin; -i L,,;,iniii"ii» iiiurphuJiiiu. Duly iht: must uxirumu m,,rpli"iyp,» .iru "w:lnl i" .iDUiiguul, h.iJru^iiiin,:. In,m |.,mh:"wnrii;L*, |,| h@(JrnwHFinp> ii'i; ^ -^ ' = 'h^ u«nu,,.\i.,rq| grp^ ^ di*hili ' ^ .i.,n ,i,i.. lime* # long (tjnw^nirallyl 4b ii is wide Ib^mm-ii .ill) I. I l,r ."un|H"iu ul iliu u:,iu"UiLrHl liualcr i* 4f uf |,w .,hu\c ihc mi,i|),:n,[ "f the hwme FHt Thp wwrnll wpw pf ;h@ hwmw">'» Ipf1@ AIK* WnNlc u,ni|^ruU i" ihc ihiyku .i,;,l muru mh,M hm Ix.,,:,.;...,;.. ii.:i.,L;u>. Il,u K&, ,\^mplc twice as lon g as wide. The asymptote of the ventrolateral border is at o r just below the midpoint. The overall aspect is that of a thicker and more robust element than in hadrosaurines. Because the deltopec toral crest is relati vely wider in lambeosaurines, the length/width ratio of the crest is generally smaller than in hadrosaurines. The best exam ple of the "robu st" morphotype is in the type specimen of Parasaurolopbus walk eri. Sever al growth characteristics of the humerus are observed. In juveniles, the lateral tuberosities at the proximal end are poorly de veloped, if pre sent at a ll. The head is rel ati vely smaller compared to ad ults, and the deltopectoral ri dge is thinner measured anteropos teriorly in art iculation . The distal condyles are relatively smaller, and there is little difference in size between the lateral and medial tubero siti es. In adults, the med ial (ulnar) distal condyle enlarges as the condyles increase in size (Brett-Surma n 19 75).
The relative len gth of the humerus, as compared with the femur, shows a wid e range of variability. The range for all hadrosaurids is from 4 7 % to 63 % , with hadrosaurines in general having a longer relative humeral length. The relative thickness of th e shaft is also gre ater in lambeosaurines than in hadrosaurines (Brett-Surma n 19 75 ; Egi and Weishampel 2002 ) . The ratio of the deltopect oral width to length ranges fr om 19 % to 33 % w ith lam beosaur ines , in gen eral, having a wider deltopectoral crest. The rel ative size of the hadrosaurid distal condyles, as compared to mini mum shaft diameter, was used by Sereno (19 99) to diagn ose hadrosaurids (condyle width 120% to 13 0 % ). H adrosaurids range from 160 % to 200 %; therefore, this ch aracter is not used in this stu dy. In juveniles, th e radial and ulnar condyles ar e sim ilar in de gree of development, but the ulnar condyles are far more developed in adults. Extreme caution mu st be taken when considering thick ness as a taxonomic cha racter. As in th e coracoid, thickness is more a product of ontogen y than of taxonomy.
Radius. The radius ( Fig. 8.2G ) is lon g and stra ight, with a cir cular cross section at midshaft. The pro ximal end, which articu lates with th e medial-distal condyle of th e humeru s, abruptly ex pands int o a circular, cup-shaped process, and resembles the top of a Doric column in anterior view. The distal end is flattened and is recta ngula r in anterior view.
Brown (19 13 a) a nd Lull a nd Wri ght (1942) stated that the ra dius/humerus length ratio is diagnostic at the su bfamily level, the humerus being longer in the hadrosaurines and the radius longer in lambeosaurines. This hypothesis is no lon ger valid (Brett-Surman 1975; Egi and Weish ampel 2002 ) . The radius ( Fig. 8.2 ) is longer than th e humerus in the hadrosaurines Saurolophus osborni (AM N H 5220 ), Edm ontosaurus edm ontoni (NMC 2288) , and Anatotitan copei (AMNH 5 730) and in the lambeosaurine Hy pacrosaurus altisp inus (N MC 8501). The radius is short er th an the humerus in the hadrosaurines Kritosaurus (=Gryposaurus?) in curuimanus (ROM 764 ), Prosaurolophu s maximus (ROM 787), and Edmontosaurus annectens (YPM 2182) twice as long as wide. The asymptote of the ventrolatcral border is at or jtisi below the midpoint. The overall aspect is that of a thicker and more robust element than in hadrosaunnes. Because the deltopectoral crest is relatively wider in lambeosaurines, the length/width ratio of the crest is generally smaller than in hadrosaunnes. The best example of the "robust" inorphotypc is in the type specimen of
Parasaurolophus walkerL
Several growth characteristics of the humerus are observed. In juveniles, the latei.i! tuberositics at the proximal end are poorly developed, if present at all. The head is relatively smaller compared to adults, and the deltopectoral ridge is thinner measured anteroposteriorly in articulation. The distal condyles are relatively smaller, and there is little difference in size between the lateral and medial rtibcrosities. In adults, the medial (ulnar) distal condyle enlarges as the tondyles increase in size (Hrett-Surman 1975) .
The relative length ol the humerus, as compared with the lemur, shows a wide range of variability. The range for all hadrosaunds is from 47% to 63%, with hadrosaunnes in general having a longer relative humeral length. The relative thickness of the shaft is also greater m lambeosaurines than in hadrosaunnes (Rrctt-Surman 1975; Egi and Weishampel 2002) . The ratio of the deltopectoral width to length ranges from 19% to 3.3% with lambeosaurines, in general, having a wider deltopectoral crest. The relative size of ihe hadrosaurid distal condyles, as compared to minimum shaft diameter, was used by Sercno (1999) to diagnose hadrosaurids (condyle width 120% to 1.50%). Hadrosaurids range trom 1h0% to 200%; therefore, this character is not used in this Study. In juveniles, the radial and ulnar condyles are similar in degree of development, but the ulnar condyles are far more developed in adults. Extreme caution must be taken when considering thickness as a taxonomic character. As in the coracoid, thickness is more a product of ontogeny than of raxonomv.
Radius, The radius ( Fig. 8.2G ) is long and straight, with a circular cross section at midshaft. The proximal end, which articulates with the medial-distal condyle of the humerus, abruptly expands into a circular, cup-shaped process, and resembles the top of a Doric column in anterior view. The distal end is flattened and is rectangular in anterior view. Brown (1913a) and Lull and Wright (1942) stated that the radius/humerus length ratio is diagnostic at the subfamily level, the humerus being longer in the hadrosaunnes and the radius longer in lambeosaurines. This hypothesis is no longer valid (Brett-Surman 1975; Egi and Weishampel 2002) . The radius I Fig. N. 2) is longer than the humerus m the hadrosaunnes Saiirolophus osborni (AMNH 5220), &AHonfo*dMn« edmoMfowi (NMC 22HS), and AnatOtitan COpei (AMNH 5730) and in the lambeosaurine llypOCTOSaurus altispinus (NMC 8501). The radius is shorter than the humerus in the hadrosaunnes Kritosaurus (-CtypDsaimis}) incurvimcinus (ROM 764). I'rosuttrolophus maximus (ROM 787), and Edmanlosaurus arviectcns (YI 'M 2182) (ROM 768) . The length of the radius increases with ontogeny relative to the length of the humerus. The result is that hadrosaurine radii approach the relative lengths of lambeosaurines when the femur length approaches 140 ern. The radius/humerus ratio is not consistent within any clade and is therefore useless for taxonomic purposes.
Ulna. The ulna (Fig. 8.lF ) has the overall shape of an inverted, triangular bone, with a conical cross section. The proximal end forms a three-pronged process, with each prong radiating at 90 de grees from the other prongs. The medially and anteriorly projecting processes form a cradlelike structure (radial notch) that receives the radius. The proximally projecting olecranon process articulates with the posterior side of the humerus between the two distal condyles, which sit in the olecranon notch of the ulna. The distal end of the ulna is flattened like that of the radius.
The transition from juvenile to adult results in a great enlarge ment of the olecranon notch of the ulna and an increase in robust ness of the olecranon process (Dilkes 2001; Brett-Surman 1975 , 1989 . The lateral process becomes thicker. The distal end does not show any great increase in width compared to its circumference, but the shaft undergoes a tremendous increase in length compared to its circumference. This results in the forelimb becoming rela tively thinner with increasing age.
The only variation observed among the ulnae of hadrosaurids is that most hadrosaurines appear to have limb elements that are more slender and less thick than those of lambeosaurines of the same size, but this feature is not consistent enough to have taxo nomic validity. Fig. 8.3B ) resemble an ice hockey puck. They are circular in cross section and about one-half as tall (dorsoventrally) as wide (lateromedially). They have also been reported as tetrahedral (Davies 1983; Prieto-Marquez 2000) and as ovoid (Prieto-Marquez 2000) .
Carpals. The blocklike carpals (
Hadrosaurid carpals are rare in collections, probably because they are rarely recognized because of their irregular appearance, may go uncollected, or may be inadvertently destroyed during preparation. Hadrosaurid carpals have been restored in a colinear arrangement above metacarpal III since Brown's (1912) redescrip tion of the manus in Edmontosaurus annectens. In a specimen of Anatotitan (Fig. 8.3B , AMNH 5886), they are mounted on top of one another, both over the third metacarpal. In a specimen of Cory thosaurus casuarius (CM 9461) , the radiale and the intermedium are mounted next to each other, both under the radius and each over a different metacarpal, and other specimens (Lambe 1913; Parks 1920 ) suggest a side-by-side arrangement. Homologies of these elements are uncertain. The recent consensus (e.g., Erickson 1988; Norman and Weishampel1990; Rasmussen 1998) is that the radiale, intermedium, carpal I (if present), and metacarpal I fuse to form a larger block, while the ulnare and distal carpal five fuse to form a smaller block.
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AM^i«ikiFAMRm^inWm|MmHmaMdkl!HWfiWmaHNHFAAiHHh^HlWmMWFid4 " 14* The sa m ple of carpals is insuffi cient to determine the range of variation present in h adrosaurids. The intermedium (provisional desi gnation) is slightly lar ger th an th e ra d iale (p ro visio n al designa tion ), which, in o ne speci me n (AM N H 5886) , has an ove rha nging lateral process that fit over the second metacarpal. Only two ca r pa ls are consistently seen am ong hadrosaurs, a nd what is termed th e "intermedium" here co uld very w ell be th e uln a re.
Little variatio n in m orphology of the carpals was noted am ong th e genera. Va riations in relative len gth s o f metacarpal s II a nd III vary widely between 76 % to 91%. Measurements of th ese ele m ents did not p rove to be of diagnostic value . It is common for th e hand n ot to be preserved in most spe cim ens. There a ppea rs to be a taphonomic pattern su ch that the head , manus, and pes ar e t he first p a rt s to become separa ted fr om the main portion of the ske leto n and often a nd Ouranosuc ra nk of th e three phala nx 1. Thi;: propria te derive. ; or less of the iL:"5:
IV-1 is unusu The sample ol carpals is insufficient to determine the range of variation present in hadrosaurids. The intermedium (provisional designation) is slightly larger than the radiale (provisional designation), which, in one specimen (AMNH 5886), has an overhanging lateral process that fit over the second metacarpal. Only two carpals arc consistently seen among hadrosaurs, and what is termed the "intermedium" here could very well be the ulnarc.
Little variation in morphology of the carpals was noted among the genera. Variations in relative lengths or metacarpals II and III vary widely between 76% to 91%. Measurements of these elements did not prove to be of diagnostic value. It is common for the hand not to be preserved in most specimens. There appears to be a taphonomic pattern such that the head, manus, and pes are the first parts to become separated from the main portion of the skeleton (Dodson 197 : was noted among e;2 ca rpals II and III em s of these ele l: :-common for th e -= :-e appears to be a , znd pes are the first o n of the skeleton , or pes is fused to -: quite easy before are pencil sh aped _ _eracarpal I is lost and metacarpal V is reduced. The manus is fun cti on ally tridact yl, with metacarpal III slightly longer than metacar pal II and me ta carpal IV, which are equal in length.
As noted by Maryariska and Osmolska (198 4) , digit IV is somewha t divergent in hadrosaurids. In mos t cases, thi s divergence is assoc iated with an axial twisting in the first phalanx, where by the metacarpal joint is convex in tw o dim ension s. Th e distal ar ticu lati on is lat erally compressed and arcuat e in ex tensor view, and ap parently allowe d the digit to splay later ally. Th e dista l articulation of th e first ph alan x is twi sted as we ll, such that its hinge line is al m ost in th e sa me plane. In Ed montosaurus anne ctens (Os born 191 2) and H yp acrosau rus altispin us (Brown 1913b) , me tacarpal IV is slightly divergent laterally, a ltho ugh th is is not a ppa ren tly tru e of all specime ns of Ed m ont osaurus (Lam be 1913; Marsh 1892).
In Igu anod on , metacarp al V is lat erally compressed proxi ma lly an d was apparently som ewha t divergent fro m th e rest of th e manus . In Iguan odon and had rosaurs, this digit is elonga te and may hav e been prehensile (N orma n 1980). In contrast to th e mo r phology seen in Iguanodon, metacarp al V may have been ap pressed to metacarpal IV in at least some hadrosa urs (Wag ner and We were unable to detect any differenc es in me tacarpa ls among th e genera of hadrosaurids. The sample size of th e spec imens w ith a co mplete manus is too small at thi s tim e to detect any trend s even at th e level of subfamily.
Phalanges. The phalanges of had ro saurids are most similar to Iguanodon (fide N orman 1980). T hey are longer (proxima l distally) tha n wide (late ro medially) and flattened. The gen era l formul a is 0-3-3-3-3. The ungu als are hoof shaped bu t relat ively less develop ed and lat erally flar ed th an the pedal ph alan ges. Some had rosaurs had wedge-shaped phalanges, wh ereas others did not. One slight differ ence exis ts between the ph alan ges (Fig. 8.3B ) of som e had rosaurines and lambeosaurines. In the hadrosaurines, th e secon d row of ph a langes (distally from the met acarpals) of digits II, III, an d IV gener a lly consists of well-de veloped eleme nts th at are propo rt ion ally as large as the proximal row of ph alanges. In th e lambeosaurines, th is row generally consists of elements th at are considerabl y red uced an d often pebblelike. Sereno (199 9 ) allied Iguanodon, had rosaurs and O uranosaurus on the presence of manual digits in the seco nd ra nk of the three middle digits that are more than twice the length of pha lanx 1. This is probably a typographical error beca use th e ap pro priate derived state is for the second-ran k pha langes to be 50% or less of th e first rank in length.
In Sauro lophus angustirostris (Roz hdestvensky 195 7), pha lanx IV-1 is unusu ally short, and its pr oxim al and distal ar ticular sur faces are set at an angle to one an other. Slight asy mme try in pha- :.,l| !,,.,:, il, ;,... ...,r|Ml" "i Jigii, II, |||, ami IV pun., .,li ..,;;,i,i, ,.l .icilJL Ll., ;:^! _k:;,.j:i:, ihai .Hi pr.,pu,u.mally a, biy 4» 'he pmxiinul niw m plwl.ingc, I,; (Rf |4mhcii,.iiinn,». ihi» n,w ^i..:.,il' o,n>w» "f JuiiLi,,, Hui aru unwiiur-ilily rL\l;,...i Md Hum pLhl&likc. ^rn,.. .ivy'j, .Wind fi;i,.;"..J,,». luJn".ui,, aii.l I ';,..;,;,.,.;;"«" ":. ,hu prL^i^u uf nunua) (jlgllli IP '"*: w=."uJ ,,1 ihu ilirui: "i:Jul^ ili^ii* ihai arL muru ilian iwiff (hf Wn@lh "I pn.,lanx I. Il.i, i» pr"h.,l,|y a h|X,|tr.ipl,iLal um,r huLau^ il.i .,, pruprwiL JunyuJ wak i, l." ih. "v.,:J rank phalantiu» n, lw iUHc .,i L,.;.,,, liiu Ii,,; i.uik in Icnglli.
I;. ",.;;«;. J,#"i .i,:<,x,n,,^(r» ,K";ii,iLi,iLLn»k) l^i-|, pli4lan«( IV-1 ,» ",i"»"all) »hnri, ami n» pr,,xu:,al a".i .ii^.i Aiiiuilar ""-ULL, aru ,u ai .;: i . Muil.u (Parks 1920) and Brachylopbosaurus goodtoini (Prieto-Marquez 2000) .
Unguals are generally smooth along the anterior edges. In some very large animals, the unguals are pitted, have roughened edges, and have deep gouges at th e leading a n terior edge resulting in a "frilling" (Bactrosaurus, AMNH 6553; Gilmore 193 3). The latter is a gr owth-related feature and is not systematically useful (Brett Surman 1975 , 1989 ).
Pelvis and Hindlimb
Ilium. The ilium ( Fig. 8.4 ) is composed of three distinct sec tions. The preacetabular process curves ventrally and is a flat, ver tical blade in all but the oldest individuals (see below) . The midsec tion of the ilium contains the acetabulum, and the dorsal margin bears the "antitrochanter" (or, more properly, the suprailiac crest, fide Rowe 1986). The middle area between the dorsal and ventral margins contains the concave depression for the M . iliofemoralis (see . The medial side of the ilium contains the articu lations for the sacral ribs. The postacetabular process is paddlelike and rectan gu lar in lateral view. Iliac length is isometr ic during on togeny and is approximately 93% of femur length. In iguanodon tids, thi s ratio is nearer to 100 %. Ilia c height compared to length is between 16 % and 25 %, with much variation between taxa.
The preacetabular process appears to be deeper, as.measured at its minimum depth nearest to midshaft, relative to the height of the ilium at the pubic peduncle in som e iguanodontians th an in others. laDX IV-2 is evident in specimens of Kritosattrus incutVitnanus and Edrnontosattrus annsclens. Phalanx V-4 has been recovered with specimens of KritOSaurtiS fneurvinumus (Parks 1920) and Brachylophosaurus goodwint (Pneto-Marqucz 2000) . Unguals are generally smooth along the anterior edges. In some very large animals, the unguals are pitted, have roughened edges, and have deep gouges at the leading anterior edge resulting in a "frilling" (BdcfroawnM. AMNH 6553; Gilmore 1933). The Litter is a growth-related feature and is not systematically useful (BrettSurman 1975 (BrettSurman , 1989 ).
Ilium. The ilium ( Fig. 8.4 ) is composed of three distinct sec lions. The preacciabular process curves ventrally and is a flat, vertical blade in all but the oldest individuals (see below). The midsection of the ilium contains the acetabulum, and the dorsal margin bears the "anntrochaiuer" (or, more properly, the suprailiac crest, fide Rowe 1986). The middle area between the dorsal and ventral margins contains the concave depression for the M. iliofemorahs (see . The medial side of the ilium contains the articulations for the sacral ribs. The postacetabular process is paddlelike and rectangular in lateral view. Iliac length is isometric during ontogeny and is approximately 93% of lemur length. In iguanodontids, this ratio is nearer to 100%. Iliac height compared to length is between 16% and 15%, with much variation between taxa.
The preacciabular process appears to be deeper, as measured at its minimum depth nearest to midshaft, relative to the height of the ilium at the pubic peduncle in some iguanodontiaiis than in others.
.is incu ru im anus : [anx V-4 has been turuim anus (Parks Marq uez 2000) . edges . Th e degree of deflection of the pr eacetabular process is much great er than in any other iguanodontians, but the degr ee of deflection is too variable to be of taxonomic use.
In Igu anodon, th e medial surface of th e ilium is relatively shal lowly embayed for the acetabulum, while the late ral sur face is deepl y em bayed vent rally by an acetabular fossa having a steeply slop ing caudal margin and a slightl y produced marginal " lip" dor sally. This process is more properly termed the "antitrochanter. " Th e iliac acetabular fossa extends laterally, almost to th e level of the base of the preacetabular process, and "cups" th e femoral head medially as well as dorsally. In hadrosaurids, both th e medial and lateral margins of the acetabular fossa are lower such that the y are nearl y at the sam e level, and the aceta bular margin o f th e ilium is only slightly arched in lateral view. The acetabular sur face of the ilium contacts the femoral head only dorsally, and the acetabular arti cular sur face is only barely visible in lateral view. In Oura nosaurus, Bactrosaurus, Altirhinus, Prob actros aurus go biensis, and possibly Igu an odon , an intermediat e state is ob served where th e lat eral margin of the aceta bular sur face is lower such that it ex tends only about halfway to the level of the base of th e preacetabu lar pr ocess, and the medial margin is barely arched.
In early hadrosaurids, the suprailiac crest is distinctly triangu lar, with a nearl y vertical caudal ma rgin in lateral view. It is some what pendant and elon gate , often traversing nearl y half of the dis tance from the dorsal to the ventra l border of the posta cetabular process in lateral view. The suprailiac crest in these tax a has a low, rounded ventral buttress extending from the lateral surface of the iliac blad e, probably representing th e intermuscular line between M. iliofemoralis and M . iliofibularis (Dilkes 2000 ) . In Barsboldia, Claosaurus, Secernosaurus, " Kritosaur us " australis, unn amed ilia illust rated by Youn g (1958) , and all hadrosaurids, th e suprailiac crest is more cranially located such th at its caudal edge is over th e ischial tuberosity on the lateral face of the ischiadic peduncle, and the cra nial edge is nearly over the center of the acetabulum, as it is in hadrosaurids. In all of these ta xa except Claosaurus, the "an titrochanter" is stro ngly developed, the postacetabular process is Appendicular Anatomy in Campanian and M aast richtian North American Hadrosaur ids • 147 However, the limited data available suggest that the average ratio for hadrosatirs is around .53% = 7%. It is unclear if this ratio changes with growth. Among hadrosaurs, the angle of the preacctabular process in lateral view relative to the main body is greater in taxa with particularly deep ilia, -35 degrees or more (e.g., Bactrosqurus, I'arasaurolophns, Hypaarosaurus), and it is shallower. 20-27 degrees, in taxa with shallow ilia (e.g., Ediiumlosjurus). As discussed below, apomorphic reduction ol the pubic peduncle in some taxa may increase this angle to near 40% (e.g.. Kiitas.iuriis). However, the difference between ilia from two sides of the same animal may be 5 degrees or more (e.g., Morris 1978). Individual variation is also high, ranging from 20 to over 30 degrees in juvenile Mjusaiira (Carpenter 1999: fig. 12.29) , and from 25 to over 35 degrees in Carythosuttrtts (Brown 1916; Park* 1935; possibly Giimore 1946) . The degree of deflection of the preacetabular process is much greater than in any other iguanodontians, but the degree of deflection is too variable to be of taxonomic use.
In Iguatiadon, the medial surface of the ilium is relatively shallowly embayed for the acetabulum, while the lateral surface is deeply embayed ventrall) by an acetabular fossa having a steeply sloping caudal margin and a slightly produced marginal "lip" dorsally. This process is more properly termed the "anntrochanter." The iliac acetabular fossa extends laterally, almost to the level of the base of the preacetabular process, and "cups' the femoral head medially as well as dorsally. In hadrosaunds, both the medial and lateral margins of the acetabular fossa are lower such that they are nearly at the same level, and the acetabular margin of the ilium is only slightly arched in lateral view. The acetabular surface of the ilium contacts the femoral head only dorsally. and the acetabular articular surface is only barely visible in lateral view. In OuniHosaurits, Rachosjuriii, Allirhiitus, Prubacirosaurui gobieasis, and possibly IguauoJon. an intermediate state is observed where the lateral margin of the acetabular surface is lower such that it extends only about halfway to the level of the base of the preacetabular process, and the medial margin is barely arched.
In early hadrosaunds, the supraihac crest is distinctly triangular, with a nearly vertical caudal margin in lateral view. It is some what pendant and elongate, often traversing nearly half of the distance from the dorsal to the ventral border of the postacetabular process in lateral view. The supraihac crest in these taxa has a low, rounded ventral buttress extending from the lateral surface ol the iliac blade, probably representing the intermuscular line between M. iliofemoralis and M. iliofibulans (Dilkcs 2000) . In Barsbuldu, ClaasJiitHS, Seceninsiiurtis. "Kritosanrits" australii, unnamed ilia illustrated by Young (1958) . and all hadrosaunds, the supraihac crest is more cranially located such that its caudal edge is over the ischial tuberosity on the lateral face of the ischiadic peduncle, and the cranial edge is nearly over the center of the acetabulum, as it is in hadrosaunds. In all of these taxa except Cfaqsaurus, the "antitrochanicr" i* wrongly dcvcliiped, ihc powacdaniilar pfneess it Appeniliuil.it Anatomy in i .uiip.inuti .mil Maastnclnian North American I iadrosaurids • 147 slightly displaced ventrally, and th e dorsal margin of the ilium is strongly " no tched" accordingly. The development of the sup ra iliac crest is size relat ed with a stro ng overprin t of individ ual variation (Brett-Surma n 1989 ; Lull and Wright 194 2) .
Five morpho types of ilia are recognized am ong the five clad es of hadrosaurids (" tribes" fide Brett-Surm an in Cha pman and Brett Sur man 199 0). Th ese morph otypes grade into one another alo ng a morphocline an d are not useful ta xonomically (M orris 1978) . The two ex tremes on the morphoclin e are the ilium of Ed montosaurus and that of Parasau rol ophus. Both display hete rochronic and onto genetic tr ends (Table 8 .1).
The first mo rpho type is represented by Bactrosa urus and Gi lmoreosau rus (Fig. 8.4F, G) . Th e pr eacetabular process is ven trally deflected as in later had rosaur ids. Both ischial an d pubic pe dun cles are structured in typical hadrosau rid fashion, as is the M. iliofemoralis depression. Th e postacera bular process has been greatly modified from th e camptosa urid (Gilmore 190 9) and Iguanodon (Norman 1980 ) co ndition w here this pro cess is rudi mentary (if pr esent at all), but it is not as well develope d as in the more ad vanc ed had rosaurids Ed m ontosauru s and Parasaurolo ph us. Th e suprai liac crest is rud imentary and is mor e of a lat erally projectin g lip on the dorsal margin of th e ilium as in Iguanodon. In ot her hadrosaurids, it is a mass ive pro cess (com pare Bac trosaurus in Fig. 8 .4 F to Parasaurolophus in Fig. 8.4B ). T he do rsal margin is curved in the typical hadrosaurid fashion.
A second mo pho type is exemp lified by Edm ontos aurus ( Fig.  8.4A ) and A na totitan . In th ese genera, the ilium is greatly elon gat ed and not relati vely as high as in other genera, resulting in a length/height (LIH) rati o th at is grea ter th an in any oth er iliac type. In lat eral view, the ilium is th in and greatly elonga ted, in co ntras t to th e mo re robust app earance as in Parasauro lophus. A second mophotype is exemplified by Edntotttosaurus (Fig.   S.4A ) and Atmlntitiiii. In these genera, the ilium is greatly elongated and not relatively as high as in other genera, resulting in a length/height (L/H) ratio that is greater than in any other iliac type.
In lateral view, the ilium is thin and greatly elongated, in contrast to the more robust appearance as in Parastiurnluphus. .ictrosaurus and at process is ven .ai al and pubic pe ";"l ion, as is the M . ;--ocess has been mor e 1909) and ' 5 pro cess is rudi -~ \'elo p ed as in the and Parasaurolo ore of a laterally .:. : in Iguanodon. In -;ar e Bactrosaurus .=. dorsal margin is
.ontosaurus (Fig.  <: 1 is greatly elon era, resulting in a --:-other iliac type.
-.ed, in contrast to _ tu s. The postac etabular process also has the greatest LlH ratio of any clade, and the body is relatively shallow. The third morphotype is seen in Kritosaurus (Fig. 8.4C ), where the ilium is somewhat similar to the second morphotype in lateral view but has a relatively taller body, and the ventral deflection of the preacetabular process is greater. This deflection is more pro nounced than in any other clade. The postacetabular process also appears to be deflected dorsally, giving the overall aspect of the ilium in this clade an accentuated "sigmoidal" curve. This feature is common to this clade and to the saurolophs.
A fourth type of ilium is exemplified by Corythosaurus and Saurolophus ( Fig. 8.4D ), in which the LIH ratio is smaller than that of the pr evious types. The preacetabular process is usually more ventrally deflected as in the Kritosaurus clade. The postacetabular process ha s a smaller LIH ratio than in an y other hadrosaurine dade.
The fifth morphptype of ilium is represented only by Parasauro lophus and Tsintaosaurus (Fig. 8.4B ). As in the previous type, the preacetabular process is strongly deflected ventrally, but it is thicker and wider than in all other clades . The body is the deepest of any lin eage, and the postacetabular process has the smallest LIH ratio of any lineage. The suprailiac crest is relatively more massive and ex tends farther laterally than in any other clade.
In summary, in morphotypes 2 through 5, the ilium becomes progressively more massive. The LIH ratio of the element as a whole decreases while the suprailiac crest and the postacetabular process increase in robustness. This is a consequence of an increase in the relative and absolute size of the suprailiac crest. The result is increased surface area for the attachment and size ofthe M. iliotib ialis, M. iliofemoralis, and M. caudifemoralis extern us complexes in the lambeosaurines. This would make the legs relativel y more powerful than those of hadrosaurines with the same femoral length, but it does not imply greater speed.
Finally, ontogenetic characters among the ilia are surprisingly few considering the diversity of form s. The ilium maintains its gen eral shape and dimension s throughout life. Juveniles can be recog nized only by their absolute size. In very old individuals, for exam ple USNM 3814, the preacetabular process has thickened, as has its dorsal rim and the medial ridge that extends onto the preacetab -ular bar (Fig. 8.5C , shown in medial view) for articulation with the sacrum and the origin of M. puboiliofemoralis internus. This has proceeded to such an extent that pre acetabular bar has changed from a narrow cross-sectioned blade to a thickened bar with .a T shaped cro ss section.
Pubis. The hadrosaur pubis is one of the thinnest, most fragile bones in the skeleton, and an undamaged specimen is very rare. The thin, frail prepubic margin and the shaft of the postpubis are rarely preserved intact. Postmortem distortion and .perspectivedif ferences exaggerate an apparent high degree of individual variation in this element. ITie third m,irph(,i)pr is x.en m KrifowwrH* iHig. 8.4LI, where ihe ihum i» >omewhai similar i" the *evuud morphotype in lateral view hiii ha» 4 relatively uller biidy, and (he vciiiral dcllection (if ihe preaceiaUular pnxess i» greater. "ITii» delleciion i» more pfl^ mum.., J man in any mher clade. Ihi piw,iacetabular pr,,.es» ulw appear* in he deflected dur&ally, giving the overall aspect of ihe ihum in thi> vlade an avCLiuuated "»igmoidar curve. Thi* feature :» uumnon to ihi» clade and lo ihe wuroloph,.
A luurih type of ilium i^ exemplified hy (:oiyf/;i,fjnni$ and S.IKMI/U/'/'.'I^ (pjg. 8.41)1. in which the I./I I ram: i» smaller than thai ut ihe pre\iuu» typc». The prcacetahular prnce»» w u&ually mure venirally dellecied a* in the knnwjm:^ clade. The pn#iacclabular proce%> ha> a smaller Ull rano ihan m any other hadrnsaurine Jade.
The litih morphpiype of ihurr. i% repmented only hy Pm..j<»m> Aip/iw# and fawf.H,i.mnia ihig. N. 4H| . A» m tin prevmuk tv|X, ihi prcaceiahuiar pruce*> i» tinmgly di-AccicJ vcntrally, hui it i* thicker and wuler ihan in all other i la Jet. Ihe body i* ihe dec;ic»i ui air. I;;, cage, and the postaceiabular prnca» hat the smallest 1 'II ran,, or any lineage. Ihi ,upiaileiL cre*i i» relatively mure ma»wve and extend* lanher laterally than in any other clade, In nummary, in murphoiype* 2 through i, ihe ilium hecume* progressively mure mawive. I he LI I ratio id ihe element a» a whiile decreases while the supradiac iresi and the pii*i.iCL tabular pr.ke." uiLiea^: m robusi;ies.\. Ihis 1, .1 consequence ot an mcie.iM in lhe relative and absolute size of the »uprailiac uesi. The result is mi rented -.uiface aiea liu ihe ituclimcnt and ti/e id the M. ilioiih-1 alls, \l. iiiofemoralis, and M. caiiddemurali* cxtcrmis complexes m the lambeosaurmo. I hi* would make the leg* relatively more powerlul ihan thnw. of hadrusaurmc* with the wine lemnrjl length, bin n duo mn imply greater speed.
I inally, ,,m,,genenc character* among the ilia are siupri>i.... lew u,n*iJenng the diverkiiy uf lurm&. The ilium mjinram* it* general shape and dimcn»mn» throughmu life. Juveniles can be recogtiued imly by their ahsoluiL >i/c. In Mry u|J individuals, for exainple I SN\| 3NH, the pre.iLCubular proccw hj:, thickened, a:, ha, ii^dorwl rim aiidlliemedul riilgelh.it extends 01,u the pre.i^eiah ular bar (Fig. N. f(_, shown in medial wew 1 tor ammlaiion with the sacrum mid the origin f)| M. puboilioiemorali* inicrnus. This has prikteded lu »uch an extern lhai preacetahular bar ha» changed from a iwrruw &;»**» »eviiuncJ Wade m a thickened hir with .1 T ,haped cr(»» Motion.
f'n/'iy I he hadro^iur pubi» 1, one ol the thmnew, mo*i fragile bones in the skeleton, and an undamaged specimen is very r.,n The thin. Irail prepubi*. margin and ihe *hali of ihc pu»ipubi» are rarely preserved intact. Ho»tinnricm disiortion and perspective dil lerence» exaggerate an apparent high degree or individual varimum in ih,» element. Kornmaiely, the wnall sample of ;uvemlc and Appcndicular Anaiour. ;n | .irapaiuan aiul M.i.;>;.-un;i.in prepubic process, comprisin g a " neck" and "blade" (Fig . 8.5A ).
(length of prepubic blade =
The p repubis is likely the origin of hypa xial mu sculature and 336 m m }.
M. am biens (Hutchinson 20 01a; Romer 1927). Carr ier and Farmer
(200 0) proposed th at the pr epubic process had a role in m echanical respi ration among o rn ithisc hians, a connect ion previously pro posed by Brett-Sur ma n (19 75 ) for had rosaurs . Croco diles use th eir M. rectus ab d ominis to push the liver toward th e lungs as a pseud o d iaphragm , and if hadrosaurs breathed in a sim ilar man ner, th en a correlation may exist between complexity of the narial apparatus and size of th e M. rect us abd ominis and its origin on th e prepubis.
Th is correlati on is ex actly what is found in hadrosaurids. T he
Parasaur olophus cla de has the most co mplex nares and the thi ck est, shortest , and w idest prepubic blade. The orientat ion of th e blade is directl y in line with th e ribcage so th at th e for ce on th e pre pubis from muscular contraction is tr ansmitted along its longitudi nal axis, thereby minimizing lateral com pone nts of fo rce. subadulr prepubes available suggests that prepubic morpohology in juveniles is consistent with thai in adults. Unfortunately, specimens on exhibit have a substantial amount or restoration ot the pubis and may easily mislead researchers (Brctt-Surman 1975, I9NV; Dilka IV9.1). The pubis (Fig. 8.5 ) is divided into three portions. The most posterior section contains the postpnbic process, which extends postenoventrally along the ventral margin of the ischium. It is rodlike and often vestigial. The middle section forms the acetabular margin, with the posteriorly projecting ischial peduncle and the dorsally projecting iliac peduncle. The most anterior portion is the prepubic process, comprising a "neck" and "blade" (Fig. 8.5At .
The prepubis is likely the origin of hypaxial musculature and M. ambiens (Hutchmson 2001a; . Carrier and Farmer (2000) proposed that the prepubic process had a role in mechanical respiration among ornithischians, a connection previously proposed by lirert-Surman (197J) tor hadrosaurs. Crocodiles use their M. rectus abdominis to push the liver toward the lungs as a pseudo diaphragm, and if hadrosaurs breathed in a similar manner, then a correlation may exist between complexity of the narial apparatus and size of the M. rectus abdominis and its origin on the prepubis. This correlation is exactly what is found in hadrosaurids. The Parasanrohphus clade has the most complex nares and the thickest, shortest, and widest prepubic blade. The orientation of the blade is directly in line with the ribcagc so that the force on the prepubis from muscular contraction is transmitted along its longitudinal axis, thereby minimizing lateral components of force. rtions. The most .: 5, which extends : ischium. It is rod s the acetabular peduncle and the erio r portion is the e" (Fig. 8.5A) . musculatur e and :=arrier and Farmer role in mechanical r; previously pro -· ocodiles use their e ungs as a pseudo -r manner, then a narial apparatus on the prepubis. -dros aurids. The -s and the thick ientation of the 'orce on the pre ng its longitudi o f force. The Iat eral force s that exist as a result of the acti on s of the am biens and the puboischiofemoralis externus mu scles are bra ced by the sacral ribs and cart ilage (M aryariska and Osm6lska 1981 ) .
The length of the prepubis averages 50 % th e length of the ilium in hadrosaurids. There is noted varia bility, especially in Ed m ontosaurus, from 46% to 60% of iliac length . The ratio of the prepubic length to height is quite variable, ranging from 26% to 62% . Hadrosaurines on average have a rati o less th an 47%; that of lambeosaurines is more than 47%. There is too mu ch overlap to delineate clades.
There are five different pubic morphologies ( Fig. 8.5 ) corre sponding to five clades. All these types grade int o one another; th erefore, comparisons can only be mad e between the extremes alon g a morphocline.
The first type is exemplified by Edmontosaurus (Fig. 8.5E ) and also by the hadrosaurine Gilmoreosaurus. The neck is relatively longer and thinner than in other clades. The blade is symmetrically expa nded in most cases, with a slight emphasis of th e dorsal side . The su rface area of the blade (in lateral view) is relati vely the small est of any clade.
Krit osaurus characterizes th e second type of pubis ( Fig. 8.5D ). Thi s type is notable for having a blade with par allel dorsal and ven tr al bo rders. The prepubic part of this element is stro ngly deflected ventrally. The neck is relatively shorter and wider than in Edmon tosauru s.
The third type is typified by Saurolophus (Fig. 8.5C ). The blade contains a dorsally projecting asymm etr ical bulge, which gives this portion an overall triangular shape in lateral view. The anterior border projects sharply in the ventra l dir ection. The tip is well ro unded, grading gradually into the ventral border, which is stra ight. The neck is relatively shorter and wider than in other hadrosau rines.
Co rythosaurus represents the fo ur th type of pubis ( Fig. 8 .5B). The blade closely resembles th at of Sau rolophus but the dorsally projecting bulge is more flattened, giving this portion of the ele ment a more trapezoidal aspect in lat eral view rather than a trian gul ar one. The dorsal border is deflected ventrally but not as a bruptly as in Saurolophus. The dorsal and ventral borders are subparallel, almost as in Krit osaurus, but the blade is relatively much shorter. The anterior border is well rounded and longer than in the other clades, and the neck is shorter and wider.
Parasaurolophus and Bactrosaurus represent the fifth type of pubis ( Fig. 8.5A ). In this type, the blad e is relatively shorter and wider than in other clades. In lateral view, th e blad e resembles a recta ngle with the longer axis of the rect an gle oriented vertically. Th e dorsal and ventral bord ers are subparallel in most cases. The anterior border is perpendicular to the dorsal and ventral borders and is relatively lon ger than in the Cor ythosaur us-like pubis. The neck is very short and relativ ely wider th an in other clades, giving it a robust appearance. One unique differ ence of this clade is the masAppendicular Anatomy in Ca mpan ian and Maastrichtian N orth American Hadrosaurids • 151 era! forces that exist as a result of the actions of the amblens and the puboischiotemoralis externus must lei arc braced hy the sacral ribs and cartilage iMaryariska and Osmolska 1981).
The length of the prcpubis averages 5(1% the length ol ihe ilium in hadrosaunds. There is noted variability, especially in Edmontosattrus, from 46% to 60% of iliac length. The ratio of the prepubic length to height is quite variable, ranging from 26% to 62%. I ladrosaurmes on average have a ratio less than 47%; that of lambeosaurincs is more than 47%. There is too much overlap to delineate clades.
There are five different pubic morphologies ( Fig. 8.5 ) corresponding to five chides. All these types grade into one another; therefore, comparisons can only be made between the extremes along a morphocline.
The first type is exemplified by F.dntonlosaiirus (Fig. 8.5E ) and also by the hadrosaurine Ctilmoreusjitrm. The neck is relatively longer and thinner than in other chides. The blade is symmetrically expanded in most cases, with a slight emphasis ol the dorsal side. The surface area of the blade (in lateral view) is relatively the smallest of any chide.
Knfofjwnw characterize: rhc second type of pubis ( Fig. 8.SD ). This type is notable for having a blade with parallel dorsal and ventral borders. The prepubic part ol this element is strongly deflected ventrally. The neck is relatively shorter and wider than in Edition tosjiiriii.
The third type is typified by StMrolophus (Fig. 8.50) . The blade contains a dorsally protecting asymmetrical bulge, which gives this portion an overall triangular shape in lateral view. The anterior border project* sharply in the ventral direction. The tip is well rounded, grading gradually into the ventral border, which is straight. The neck is relatively shorter and wider than in other hadrosaurines.
Corythosaurus represents the fourth type of pubis ( Fig. 8 .5B). The blade closely resembles that of Sjurolophus but the dorsally projecting bulge is more flattened, giving this portion of die element a more trapezoidal aspect in lateral view rather than a triangular one. The dorsal border is deflected ventrally but not as abruptly as in SauroIophliS. The dorsal and ventral borders are subparallel, almost as in Krilosaiiriis, but the blade is relatively much shorter. The anterior border is well rounded and longer than in the other clades, and the neck is shorter and wider.
I '.ir.isnniolofibus and Biictrusiiurus represent the fifth type of pubis ( Fig. 8.5A ). In this type, the blade is relatively shorter and wider than in other clades. In lateral view, the blade resembles a rectangle with the longer axis ol the rectangle oriented vertically. The dorsal and ventral borders are subparallel in most cases. The anterior border is perpendicular to the dorsal and ventral borders and is relatively longer than in the Corytbosaimis-Uke pubis. The neck is very short and relatively wider than in other clades, giving it a robust appearance. ( me unique difference of this clade is the masAppendicular Anatomy in C. imp.ini.in Hu (1973) ;  ical fusion of the pubis and ilium at the pubic peduncle.
In summary, the pubi s increa ses in ro bustness with each of the (length = 116 0 mm); (E) clad es by increasing the surface area of the blad e and enlar ging the Ju veniles have pubes with the same morphology as the adults. It is remarka ble that had rosaurids sho w such a uniformity of pat tern throughout the ontogeny of the individual. The postpubis, be cau se of its lack of distinctive features and rare preservation, pro ved to be of no value for the diagnosis of sup rageneric clades.
Ischium. The ischium projects at approx imately a 45-degree angle posterio ventrally from the acetabulum and is comp osed of three portions. The most proximal porti on contains the acetabulum, the iliac and pubic peduncles, and the obturator process and fenes tra. The middl e portion conta ins the ischial shaft, which is columnar and featureless. The most distal porti on contains the termin al knob or "foot" (Fig. 8.6E ), comp osed of the "heel" and "toe" (Fig. 8.6A ). CampwwunM YfM fS7» (k^A siveness of the iliac peduncle. The articular surface is deep, cuplike, and well rounded. In other clades, the iliac peduncle is long and thin, with a shallow cup. fdrafdMro/opAwf fyrfofrw/afM* (FMNH P27393) displays a large ridge thai extends from the iliac peduncle to the ischial peduncle. This ridge is not as well developed as in the other genera. The lype of Pdrjamro/optuf ww/*fr* ha* a patholugical fusion of the pubis and ilium at the pubic peduncle. In summary, the pubis increases in robustness with each of the clades by increasing the surface area of the blade and enlarging the attachment with the prepubic neck by increasing its width and decreasing its length. The most gracile forms (the cdmontosauis) have the most elongate prepubis compared to animals of comparable size in other clades. The most robust forms (rhe parasaurolophs) have the shortest prepubis.
Juveniles have pubes with the same morphology as the adults. It is remarkable that hadrosaurids show such a uniformity of pattern throughout the ontogeny of the individual. The postpubis, because of its lack of distinctive features and rare preservation, proved to be of no value for the diagnosis of suprageneric clades.
Ischiwn. The ischiun) projects at approximately a 4.5-degree angle postcrioventrally from the acetabulum and is composed of three portions. The most proximal portion contains the acetabulum, ihe iliac and pubic peduncles, and the obturator process and fenestra. The middle portion contains the ischial shaft, which is columnar and featureless. The most distal portion contains the terminal knob or "foot" (Fig. S.6F) , composed of the "heel" and "toe" (Fig. S.6A) . -: 5 with each of the ~ and enlarg ing th e ' = its width and de ec ontosaurs) have , -of compara ble ._ , parasauro lophs) iogy as the adults. uniformity of pat _ The pos tpu bis, be rare preservati on , _ _ =-rageneric clades.
-ely a 45 -degree -. is composed of ~5 the aceta bulum, _ _rocess and fenes \'h i ch is columnar :b e terminal knob -'"roe" (Fig. 8.6A ).
Use of th e ischium in had ro saur systema tics dates to Brown (1914 ) , and th e "footed" ischium is ofte n used and misused in hadrosaur syste matics, the . Th e presence of a " foo ted ischium " is the peromorph ic condition (Brett -Surma n 1989 ). Distal ex pa nsio n of the caudal end is found in all iguan odontians. Lack of a " footed ischium" is th e derived, neotenic condition that characterizes the hadrosaurines. Altho ugh other features of the hadrosaur ischium are frequ ently obscure d or altered by distortion, damage, and in co mplete ossification, th e ischium is th e most resistant bon e in th e hadrosaur pelvis.
Th e degrees of development of the "foot" has been discussed by Brett-Surman (197 5, 1989 ), Godefroit et a1. (2 000), and Casa novas Cladellas (1999). With increasing size, th e distal expansion acquires certain characteristics in a moderately consistent order. In graci le is chia, the minimal thickness is approxim ately three-quarters dow n the shaft. In robu st taxa with very low length/foot ratios, th e foot is very small, often appea rs flat-b ottom ed, and ma y form an acute angle with the sha ft (poss ibly related to the shallowing of the ischial-vertebral angle in had rosaurs). In ischia with a ra tio of 8:1 to 6:1, the curved "ball" of the foot develops, and there may be a sma ll inflection of th e dorsal ridge of th e ischial shaft where it curves into the sale of th e foo t, forming a slight " heel" in larger specimens . In larger specim ens in this range (ischial ratio 7:1 to 6:1), th e " ball" of the foot may migrat e ventrally, beveling the "heel" area. In ischia of adults with rat ios between 6:1 and 4:1, th e " heel" may increase in pr ominence as a slight flan ge, but it is still relati vely sma ll. At around 5:1, the tip of the foot may extend cranioven tra lly past the "ball" of the foo t as a str aight , dorsoventall y narrow, elongate "toe." At his point, authors seem to be in agreement th at the distal expansion is to be termed "club-shaped " as opposed to "foo ted" (e.g., Casanovas-Cladellas et a1. 1999) , although this distinction is arbitrary. Th ese ischia have a "sock, " a th ickening of the distal half of the sha ft th at accentuates th e dorsal curvatur e of th e bon e and shifts the locat ion of minimal shaft thickness to near th e middle of the shaft. In ischia with length/foot ratio of less than 4:1, the heel is expanded and protrudes dorsally and distally in lat eral view, the toe is well developed, and the "so ck " extends about tw o-third s up the shaft, such th at th e thinnest point is just distal to the obtur ator proces s, and th e entire dist al shaft is a thick ened club. Stem hadrosaurs and iguanodontian s th erefore cover th e entire range of ischial foo t size. Because th e relat ive size of the isch ial foot is onto genetica lly varia ble and th e shape of the foot is dependent on rela tive size, comparisons of "clubbed" versus "footed" ischia (e.g., Casanovas-Cladella s et a!. 1999) will not unequivocally separate a stem had rosaur from a nonhad rosaur.
The ischial symphysis is redu ced to a plate of bon e surrounding the ischial o bturato r foramen (Hutchinson 2001a ) . In many taxa, including tetanuran theropod s and orn ithischians, th e o bturator foramen was "o pened" by reduction in the ossificat ion of its outer margin; its ventral margin becam e th e obtu rator pr ocess, and this is
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Use of the ischium in hadcosaui systematic! dates to Brown 11914), nncl the "tooted" ischium is often used and misused in hadcosaui systematic*, the. The presence of a "footed ischium" is the peromorphic condition (Bretr-Surman 14*9). Distal expansion of the caudal end is found in all iguanodontians. Lack of a "footed ischium" is the derived, ncotcnic condition thar characterizes the hadrosaurines. Although other features of the hadrosaur ischium are frequently obscured or altered bv distortion, damage, and incomplete ossification, the ischium is the most resistant bone in the hadrosaur pelvis.
The degrees of development of the "foot" has been discussed by ItrccSurman (1975 ItrccSurman ( ,1989 , Godefroit et al. (2000) , and Casanova*-Cladellas (1999). With increasing size, the distal expansion acquires certain characteristics in a moderately consistent order. In gracile ischia, the minimal thickness is approximately three-quarters down the shaft, in robust ta.va with very low length/foot ratios, the foot is very small, often appears flat-bottomed, and may form an acute angle with the shall (possibly related to I he shallowing ol the ischial-vertebral angle in hadrosaurs). In ischia with a ratio of N: I to 6:1, the curved "ball" of the foot develops, and there may be a small inflection ol the dorsal ridge of the ischia! shaft where it curves into I he sole of the foot, forming a slight "heel" in larger specimens. In larger specimens in this range (ischial ratio 7:1 in 6:11, the "ball" of the foot may migrate ventrally, beveling the "heel" area. In ischia of adults with ratios between 6:1 and 4:1, the "heel" may increase in prominence as a slight flange, but it is still relatively small. Ar around 5:1, the tip of the foot may extend cranioventrally past the "ball" ol the foot as a straight, dorsoventally narrow, elongate "toe." At his point, authors seem to be in agreement that the distal expansion is to be termed "club-shaped" as opposed to "footed" (e.g., Casanovas-Cladcllas ct al. 1999) , although this distinction is arbitrary. These ischia have a "sock," a thickening of the distal half of the shaft that accentuates the dorsal curvature of the bone and shifts the location of minimal shaft thickness to near the middle of the shall, In ischia with length/foot ratio of less than 4:1, the heel is expanded and protrudes dorsally and distally in lateral view, the toe is well developed, and the "sock" extends about two-thirds up the shall, such that the thinnest point is just distal to the obturator process, and the entire distal shaft is a thickened club. Stem hadrosaurs and iguanodontians therefore cover the entire range of ischial loot size, Because the relative size of the ischial foot is ontogcnetically variable and the shape of the foot is dependent on relative size, comparisons of "clubbed" versus "footed" iscrua (eg., Casanovas-Cladellas et al. 1999) will not unequivocally separate a stem hadrosaur from a nonhadrosaur.
The ischial symphysis is reduced to a plate of bone surrounding the ischial obturator foramen (I lutchinson 2001a). In many taxa, including tetanuran theropods and ornithischians, the obturator foramen was "opened" by reduction in the ossification of its outer margin; its ventral margin became the obturator process, and this is Appendicular Anatomy in Cfcmpaman and Maasinchnan North American I ladrosaiirids • 153 separated from the ischiadic peduncle by the obturator notch (Hutchinson 2001a; Novas 1996) . In iguanodontians, the obtura tor process is somewhat variable in development, but shows such remarkable consistency in shape that one suspects a process of pro gressive ossification of a cartilaginous or other connective tissue precursor. Ossification takes place in discrete stages: in the first stage, the obturator process is a low, triangular fin, and there is a low fin extending ventrally from the pubic peduncle (e.g., Norman 2002). Following this, the distal end of the obturator process swells ventrolaterally into a rugose "postpubic peduncle," diamond shaped in lateral view, that projects somewhat laterally from the tip (e.g., Taquet 1976) and apparently contacted the postpubis . The lateral surface of the portion of the obturator process separating the postpubic peduncle from the ischial shaft is exca vated by a trough parallel to the shaft. Development of a postpubic peduncle often, but not always, creates a slight notch between the ventral margin of the obturator process and the shaft of the is chium as in some theropods. This notch is variable among individ uals, dependent on the degree of ossification of the caudal end of the postpubic peduncle. At around the same stage of development of this structure, the ventral fin on the pubic peduncle produces a mediolaterally thin, hook-shaped spur that grows around the obtu rator notch, partially enclosing it (e.g. , Brinkmann 1984; Gilmore 1917; Rozhdestvensky 1957) . This hook is smaller in taxa where the pubic peduncle makes a shallower angle with the shaft (see above). In some cases (e.g., Sternberg 1935), the postpu bic peduncle grows craniodorsally toward the ischiadic peduncle.
In the final stage, a thin, slightly everted, rugose bar, apparently a continuation of the postpubic peduncle, closes the obturator fora men ventrally (e.g., Gilmore 1924b). Systematic variation in this character was not observed. Closure of the ischial obturator notch appears to have set in at smaller sizes in some specimens with more "robust" ischia (e.g., Boyd and Ott 2002), but closure also appears to progress with age, such that moderate to large specimens of un footed ischia have closed or nearly closed obturator foramina (e. g., Brett-Surman 1989; Brown 1913a; Gilmore 1917; Hu 1973; Ma teer 1981) . However, even smaller unfooted ischia may have a com pletely enclosed foramen (Maryariska and Osm6lska 1984) , and the presence or preservation of this feature is variable within species (d. Maryariska and Osm6lska 1984 with Rozhdestvensky 1957) . However, a rather small, "gracile" ischium from Big Bend has over half of the foramen encircled, with broken edges indicat ing more bone was present in a small-size individual (TMM 42309; Davies 1983) .
The ventral edge of the ischium is quite thin, probably more so in gracile ischia. In taxa with a shallow angle between the shaft and the pubic peduncle, the flange beneath the latter responsible for closing the obturator foramen is somewhat less robust. Often clo sure is accomplished by a thin arm of bone that appears particu larly vulne~able to damage and may be broken off in many speci separated from the ischiadic peduncle by the obturator notch (Hutchinson 2001a; Novas 1996) . In iguanodontians, the obturator process is somewhat variable in development, bin shows such remarkable consistency in shape that one suspects a process of progressive ossification of a cartilaginous or other connective tissue precursor. Ossification takes place in discrete stages: in the first stage, the obturator process is a low, triangular fin, and there is a low fin extending ventrally from the pubic peduncle (e.g., Norman 20021. Following this, the distal end of the obturator process swells ventrolaterally into a rugose "postpubk peduncle," diamond shaped in lateral view, that projects somewhat laterally from the up (e.g., Taquet 1976) and apparently contacted the postpubk (Dilkcs 1993). The lateral surface of the portion of the obturator process separating the postpubic peduncle from the ischial shaft is excavated by a trough parallel to the shall. Development of a postpubic peduncle often, but not always, creates a slight notch between the ventral margin of the obturator process and the shaft of the ischium as in some thcropods. This notch is variable among individuals, dependent on the degree of ossification of the caudal end of the postpubic peduncle. At around the same stage of development of this structure, the ventral fin on the pubic peduncle produces a mediolaterally thin, hook-shaped spur that grows around the obturator notch, partially enclosing it [e.g. . Brinkmann 1984; Dilkcs 1993; Gilmore 1917 ; R,:xhd«rvcntky |4i7). This hook i» smaller m taxa where the pubic peduncle makes a shallower angle with the shaft (see above). In some cases (e.g., Sternbcrg 1935). the postpubic peduncle grows craniodorsally toward the ischiadic peduncle.
In the final stage, a thin, slightly everted, rugose bar, apparently a continuation of the postpuhk peduncle, closes the obturator loramen ventrally (e.g., Gilmore 1924b). Systematic variation in this character was not observed. Closure of the ischial obturator notch appears to have set in at smaller sizes in some specimens with more "robust" ischia (e.g., Boyd and Ott 2002), but closure also appears to progress with age, such that moderate to large specimens of un footed ischia have closed or nearly closed obturator foramina (e. g., Brett Surman 1989; Brown 1913a; Gilmore 1917; Hu 1973; Ma teer 19X1) . However, even smaller un footed ischia may have a completely enclosed foramen (Maryanska and Osmolska 1984) , and the presence or preservation of this feature is variable within species |cf. Maryanska and Osmolska 1984 with Rozhdcstvensky 1957). However, a rather small, "gracile" ischium from Big Bend has over half of the foramen encircled, with broken edges indicating more bone was present in a small-size individual (TMM 42309; Davies 198.1).
The ventral edge of the ischium is quite thin, probably more so in gracile ischia. In taxa with a shallow angle between the shaft and the pubic peduncle, the flange beneath the latter responsible for closing the obturator foramen is somewhat less robust. Often closure is accomplished by a thin arm of bone that appears particularly vulnerable to damage and may be broken off in many speci- (Ostrom 1963) in which the obturator process is a large, rectangular flange that nearly occludes the obturator notch, the bar enclosing the foramen is either un ossified or unpreserved. It is also conceivable that pathology may have caused early ossification of this structure in some specimens. However, closure of the ischial obturator notch appears to be so variable as to be systematically useless (Brett-Sur man 1975 , 1989 .
Four types of ischia can be recognized. Three are represented by Late Cret aceous forms. The first type is exemplified by Gilmore OSatO'Us ( Fig. 8.6E ) and displays an intermediate morphology be tween Iguan odon (Norman 1980 ) and hadrosaurines. In this type, the obturator notch is op en in adults. The shaft is relatively more decurved than in other hadrosaurids, but the degree of curvature is less than that o f mo st specimens of Iguanodon. Distally, the shaft terminates in a rounded knob that protrudes asymmetrically to the ventral side.
The second type of ischium is represented by the hadro saurines; exemplified by Anatotitan copei (Fig. 8.6D ). In this type, the relative size of th e peduncles is considerably reduced in most form s. The obturator notch is open, except in old adults. The shaft is long, stra ight, and relatively thinner than in any other type of is chium. The distal end usually tapers to a rounded point. A knob is rarely present. ]f present, however, it is rudimentary and always co nsidera bly sma ller than in other types.
Corytbo saurus and Lambeosaurus exemplify the third type of ischium ( Fig. 8.6B ), where the pubic and ischial peduncles are equal in size or the iliac peduncle is slightly larger. The shaft is long, straight, and gen erally much thicker than in hadrosaurines of the same size. Posteriorly, th e diameter of the shaft gradually increases distally, where it terminates in an abrupt expansion into a structure resembling a foot in lateral view. This expansion is totally in a ven tral direction when the ischium is viewed laterally in natural articu lation. There is no "heel," but there is a slight tapering of the foot at the "toes " (see Fig. 8.6A) .
The fourth typ e of ischium is represented by Hypacrosaurus and Parasaur olophus (Fig. 8.6A ), which is most distinctive for its robustness. All landmarks previously cited are relatively larger in size and thicker than in any other type of ischiu m. The iliac pedun cle displays a prominent "lip " that projects posteriorly on its artic ular surface. The pubic peduncle is a large roughened process with a broad articulation. The obturator notch is closed in adults, but this area is freq uen tly damaged during fossilization, creating the impression that th e notch is normally open . The sha ft is long and straight, and it does not increase in diameter for the proximal half of its length, The distal half gr adually increases in diameter until the abrupt expansion into a large footlike process that is up to 50 % larger than in the other forms displa yin g th is stru ctur e. This foot ha s a distinctiv e "heel" and " to es" (Fig. 8.6A ) that are more App end icular Anat omy in Campa nian and Maastrichtian North American Hadrosaurids • 155 men* (e.g., Gilmore I924h). liven in truly robust specimens, such ,is the type of Parasaurolophus cyrtocristatus (Ostrom 1963) in which the obturator process is B large, rectangul.ir flange that nearly occludes the obturator north, the bar enclosing the foramen is either unossified or unpreserved. It is also conceivable that pathology may have caused early ossification of this structure in some specimens. However, closure of the ischial obturator notch appears to be so variable as to he systematically useless (Brett-Surmaii 1973 , 1989 .
Four types of tSChifl can be recognized. Three are represented by Late Cretaceous forms. The first type is exemplified by Cilmoreosanrus. (Fig. N.6I1 ) and displays an intermediate morpholog\ be rween Iguantjctuii (Norman 1980 ) and hadrosaurmes. In this type, the obturator notch is open in adults. The shaft is relatively more ilecurvcd than in other hadrosaurids, but the degree of curvature is less than that of most specimens of Igiuinodon. Distally, the shaft terminates in a rounded knob that protrudes asymmetrically to the ventral side.
The second type of ischium is represented by the hadro saurines; exemplified by Atutotilan copei (Fig. 8.60 ). In this type, the relative size of the peduncles is considerably reduced in most forms. The obturator notch is open, except in old adults. The shaft is long, straight, and relatively thinner than in any other type of iscliium. The distal end usually tapers to a rounded point. A knob is rarely present. If present, however, it is rudimentary and always considerably smaller than in other types.
Cotythosaurus and Latnbeosaiirns exemplify the third type ot ischium (big, 8.6B) , where the pubic and ischial peduncles ate equal in size or the iliac peduncle is slightly larger. The shaft is long, straight, and generally much thicker than in hadrosaurines of the same size. Posteriorly, the diameter of the shaft gradually increases distally, where it terminates in an abrupt expansion into a structure resembling a foot m lateral view. This expansion is totally m a ventral direction when the ischium is viewed laterally in natural articulation. There is no "heel," but there is a slight tapering of the foot at the "roes" (see Fig. 8.6A) .
The fourth type of ischium is represented by HypacroSOUfUS and I'anisauroloplms (Fig, 8.6A ), which is most distinctive tor its robustness. All landmarks previously cited are relatively larger in Size and thicker than in any other type of ischium. The iliac peduncle displays a prominent "lip" thai projects posteriorly on its amc ular surface. The pubic peduncle is a large roughened process with a broad articulation. The obturator notch is closed in adults, but this area is frequently damaged during tossilization. creating the impression that the notch is normally open. The shaft is long and straight, and it does not increase in diameter for the proximal half nl us length. The distal hall gradually increases in diameter until the abrupt expansion into a large footlike process that is up to 50% larger than in the other forms displaying this structure. This fool has a distinctive "heel" and "toes" (Fig. X. hA) that are more prominent and massive, and th at proj ect farther posteri orly than related forms. A ridge extend s fro m the pubic peduncl e across the shaft to the posterior side and continues onto th e foot. Thi s ridge has no t been noted in other ischial types, but it may be a growth featur e rather than a generic characteristic.
One growth feature is noticeable in the ischium. The distall y enlarged knob or "foot " is on togenetic ally vari able. Excellent ex ampl es of this are present in the Two Medicin e faunal collection (Ca mpanian) housed in the U.S. Nation al Mu seum (lot number USNM 3585 93). In this faun a, as well as the Iren Dabasu fauna (e.g., specimens of Bactrosaurus and Gilmoreosaurus hou sed at the AMN H), there are thr ee size or age gro ups. Th e first may be termed hatchlings and are individuals of hindlimb length less than 30 cm. Th e second age gro up may be called juveniles an d have a hindl imb length of 30-90 em. The adult age gro up consists of th e largest animals with hindlimb lengths of more th an 90 em. There is no indication of an ischial foot in any of the hatchlings. Th e juve niles have a distal enlargement th at is not quite a foot but that is definitely too large to be from a hadr osaurine. Th e tru e foot ap pears sudd enly in thi s group-within th e time it takes the ischiu m to grow another 5 em in length (USNM lot number 35 8593). Per hap s th is signals the attai nment of sexua l maturity. Thi s is the onl y ma jor growth featu re noted in an appendicular element that ap pears after th e hatchling sta ge.
In summary, only pelvic elements have clear cha racterist ics that can be of diagnostic value to the level of subfa mily and clade. All othe r po stcranial elements display eith er a complete intergradation of form with only th e extremes exhibiting subfamilial features (such as th e hum eru s as discussed ab ove), or the postcran ia ar e too similar in all the genera to be of taxonomic use.
Femur. The femur ( Fig. 8.7 ) is a long, cylind rical element . Th e head of the femur is cylindrical an d relatively larger than in other or nithopods. The greater troc hanter is massive and covers the entire lateral aspect of the proximal part of the femur. Th e lesser trochanter is relatively much smaller and often fuses to th e greater trochanter in old adults (Fig. 8.7G ). The greater and lesser tr ochanters are usually separated fro m each other by a small cleft. The shaft of the femur is st raight and circular in cross section, with the fourth tr ochanter at midpoint. The distal condyles are larger and more ro bust than in any ornitho pod clade and project posteriorly. The ant erior cond yles may fuse to form an anterior cond ylar canal in old adults (e.g., USNM 7582, 7948).
The lesser tro chanter displays considerable variation in size, orientation, and degree of fusion to the greater tr ochanter. This is indi vidu al var iation, for virtually every skeleton exa mined shows differences betwe en the right and left sides. Variab ility of the lesser trochanter thus is of no value in the diagnosis of species. Th e lesser trochant er is sometimes fused to the grea ter along the dorsal mar gin of the femur in Large, evidently older specimens. T he two are also fused in the mod est-size type specimens of Kritosaurus incurvi prominent and massive, and thai project farther posteriorly than related loans. A ridge extends I mm the pubic peduncle across the shaft to the posterior side and continues onto the foot. 1'his ridge has not been noted in other ischial types, but it may be a growth feature rather than a generic characteristic.
One growth feature is noticeable in the ischium. The distally enlarged knob or "foot" is ontogcnctically variable. Excellent examples of this are present in the Two Medicine fauna! collection (Campanian) housed in the U.S. National Museum (lot number USNM 358593). In this fauna, as well as the Iren Dabasu fauna (e.g., specimens of Btictmsiiurus and Gilinoreosaurus housed at the AMNH), there arc three si/e or age groups. The first may be termed hatchhngs and are individuals of hindlimh length less than 30 cm. The second age group may be called juveniles and have a hindlimh length of 30-90 cm. The adult age group consists of the largest animals with hindlimb lengths of more than 90 cm. There is no indication of an ischial foot in any of the hatchhngs. The juveniles have a distal enlargement that is not quite a foot but that is definitely too large to be from a hadrosaurine. The true foot appears suddenly in this group-within the time it takes the ischium to grow another 5 cm in length (USNM lot number 358593). Perhaps this signals the attainment of sexual maturity. This is the onlymajor growth leature noted in an appendicular element that appears after the hatchlmg stage.
In summary, only pelvic elements have clear characteristics that can be of diagnostic value to the level of subfamily and cladc. All other postcranial elements display either a complete intergradation of form with only the extremes exhibiting subfannlial features I such as the humerus as discussed above), or the postcrania are too similar in all the genera to be of taxonomic use.
Femur. The femur ( Fig. 8.7 ) is a long, cylindrical element. The head of the femur is cylindrical and relatively larger than in odicr ornuhopods. The greater trochanter is massive and covers the entire lateral aspect of the proximal parr of the femur. The lesser trochanter is relatively much smaller and often fuses to the greater trochanter in old adults (Fig. S.7G) . The greater and lesser rrochamers are usually separated from each other by a small cleft. The shaft of the femur is straight and circular in cross section, with the lourth trochanter at midpoint. The distal condylcs are larger and more robust than in any ornitbopod cladc and project posteriorly. The anterior condyles may fuse to form an anterior condylar canal in old adults (e.g., USNM 75S2, 7948).
The lesser trochanter displays considerable variation in size, orientation, and degree of fusion to the greater trochanter. This is individual variation, for virtually every skeleton examined shows differences between the right and left sides. Variability of the lesser trochanter thus is of no value in the diagnosis of species. The lesser trochanter is sometimes fused to the greater along the dorsal margin of the femur in large, evidently older specimens. The two are also fused in the modest-size type specimens of Krirmaiinii incurvi- m anu s and Had rosaur us, a lthough Pinn a (1979) describes a speci men of Kritosaurus notabilis in which th e tw o tr ocha nte rs ar e co m pletel y sepa rat e. Dilkes (19 93) reports no ontogenetic fu sion in the trochanters of Maiasaura , and Davies (19 83) described the pr es ence and absence of this fusi on over a broad size range in femora fro m Big Bend.
The deg ree to which the distal condyles appro ach each other on th e cranial sid e of th e femur appea rs to be size related (P. Gal to n, per sonal communicati on). Weishampel and Horner (199 0) suggest that closu re of the condyla r gr oove ma y be species depend ent, not ontogenetic. The condyles are repo rt ed to approach one another during gro wth in M aiasaura , but th ey are joined even in small indiv idua ls of Telm at osau rus (Weishampe l et al. 1993) and Bactrosau rus (Godefro it et al. 19 98) .
Generally, sm aller hadrosaur femora appear concav e cranially. With growth, th e cranial margin beco mes straighter, and some femora even appear so mewha t bowed crani all y, a ltho ugh the sha ft is straight to slightly con vex caudall y. These chang es are caused in part by the development of a low, rounded ridge, th e linea interrnu culari s crania lis of Hutchinson (200 1 b) , that passes medi olaterall y dow n th e femoral sha ft. This ha s been interpreted as th e int ermus cular line between the M. femorotibialis extern us and int ern us (H utc hinson 20 01b ), and some times a dist inct scar for the latter a ppea rs o n the lateral side of bone caudal to thi s str uctu re Young 1958, fig. 30 ). This ridge is only promin ent in some hadros aur femo ra, often those possessin g a stro ng ly developed fo ur th trochanter, a nd no systema tic pattern is evident in its distri bution.
In smaller hadrosaurs, th e fourt h trochanter is low a nd ro unded, and the vent ra l ma rgin of th e fo ur th trochanter tapers into th e femoral shaft. With incr easing bod y size, th e fourth tr och anter is farther from the femoral sha ft (Dilk es 2001), and th e ventral ma rgin for ms an abrupt angle w ith the shaft, eventually develop ing a hori zonta l ventral margin distall y. Ser eno (1999) lists a "s ubtriangular," or nonpend ant, fourt h trochanter as an apomorp hy of Hadrosa uri dae, wh ereas N orm an (2002 , character 63) distingu ishes bet ween a triangular trochanter and a rounded tro chanter, with th e latter diag nos ing hadrosaurids and Bactrosaurus. In Iguanodon, th e fourth trochanter is a caudoventrally dir ected pr ong assoc iated with th e seco ndary tend on o f the M. caud ifemor alis lon gus (H utchinso n 200 1a).
Individual var iation is manifest in th e hadrosaurian femora, but th e genera l morphology is identica l in all cla des ( Fig. 8.7) . O n togen et ic va riat ion is relatively sma ll and is confined to th ose fea tures associated with incr easin g size, such as muscle scars, exp an sion of the bas e of the fo urth trochanter, and in some cases, clo sure of the a nterior condyla r ca na l (Brett-Surman 1989 ).
Tibi a. The tibi a ( Fig. 8.7 ) is long and straight, wi th a propor tionally larger cnem ial cre st th an in other orni thop ods. The distal end is not ched for th e as trag a lus. Th e tibia is rema rkabl y consistent Davies (19S3) described the presence and absence of this fusion over a broad size range in femora from Big Bend.
The degree to which the distal condyles approach each other on the cranial side of the femur appears to be size related (P. Galton, personal communication). Weishampel and Homer (1990) suggest that closure of the condylar groove may be species dependent, not ontogciKiic. The condyles are reported to approach one another during growth in Matasaura . but they are joined even in small individuals of TebiiaiOSaurtli (Weishampel et al. 1991) and Bjcfrosjunw (Godefroit ei al. 1998 ).
Generally, smaller hadrosaur femora appear concave cramally. With growth, the cranial margin becomes straighrcr, and some femora even appear somewhat bowed cranial I >*, although the shaft is straight to slightly convex caudally. These changes are caused in part by the development of a low, rounded ridge, the linea intermuculans cranialis of Hutchinson (2001b) , that passes mcdiolaterally down the femoral shaft. This has been interpreted as the intermusCtllar line between the M. femorotibialis cxtcrnus and interims (Hutchinson 2001b) . and sometimes a distinct scar for the latter appears on the lateral side of bone caudal to this structure Young I9.S8. fig. 30 ). This ndgc is only prominent in some hadrosaur femora, often those possessing a strongly developed fourth trochanter, and no systematic pattern is evident in its distribution.
In smaller hadrosaurs, the fourth trochanter is low and rounded, and the ventral margin of ihe fourth trochanter tapers into the femoral shaft. With increasing body size, the fourth trochanter is farther from the femoral shaft (Dilkes 2001) , and the ventral margin forms an abrupt angle with the shaft, eventually developing a horizontal ventral margin distally. Srreno (1999) lists a "subtriangular." or nonpendant, fourth trochanter as an apomotphy of I ladrosauridae, whereas Norman (2002. character 63) distinguishes between a triangular trochanter and a rounded trochanter. with the latter diagnosing hadrosaurids and liactrusaurus. In Iguanndun, the fourth (rochannrr is a caudovenirally directed neon* associated with ihc secondary tendon of the M. caudifcmorahs iongus (Hutchinson 200lal. Individual variation is manifest in the hadrosaunan femora, but the general morphology is identical in all clades ( Fig. 8.7) . Ontogeneric variation is relatively small and is confined to those features associated with increasing size, such as muscle scars, expansion of the base of the fourth trochanter. and in some cases, closure of the anterior condylar canal (Brett Surman 1989).
I'tbui. The tibia ( Fig. S.? ) is long and straight, with a proportionally larger cnemial crest than in other ornithopods. -of H ad rosau ri
.shes between a ·--the latt er diag -: i on, the fourth -ria ted w ith th e ys (H utch inson . ur ia n femora, · -: (Fig. 8.7) . On · ned ro th ose fea . ' .e sca rs, ex pa n me cases, clos u re -vith a pr opo r s. The d ist al --.,a bly co nsistent in shape ontogene tica lly, exce pt for the cnemial cres t. The cre st ex hib its positive allo metry in its extent d own th e sha ft relative to sha ft len gth (althou gh qu antifying th is relati on ship is d ifficult), an d tr ansforms fro m a sma ll tria ng ula r nubbin in sma ll ind ividual to a tri an gul a r flange, th en to a tr apezo idal wing in pr ogressively la rger individu als. The en ds of th e fibula exp a nd somewha t with growth, producin g a crania lly direct ed bulbous process distall y an d a short cranial pr ocess proxi ma lly.
No va riation w as o bserved between the gen er a o f hadr o saurids; however, Go defroit et a1. (1998) Fibula. The fibula (Fig . 8.7 B) is extremely simila r to th at of Iguanodon (fide Norman 19 80 ). It is long a nd st ra ight, a nd the prox imal end forms a con cave cup that rec eives th e lateral pro jec tions of th e p ro x im al tib ial crest. The dist al end o f th e fibul a is ex panded into a kno b th at sits in th e dorsall y projecting cu p of the ca lca ne um.
Tw o morphs are o bserved . The first morph ( Fig. 8.7B ) is typ i fied by all genera except Parasaur olophus. In thi s typ e, th e distal end of th e fibul a is mod er ately expanded into th e shape of a ball. The second morph ( Fig. 8.7C ) is represented by th e typ e specimen of Parasaurolo phus cyrtocristatus in which the distal en d is greatly expanded co mpa red to all other hadrosaurids, possibl y becau se of the loss of th e calc aneum (see discussion below) .
In general , fibul a length is highly correlated with tibia len gth (averagin g 95%) , appears to be isometric with respect to tibia length across the hadrosa uri ds a nd show s no systema tic dist ribu tion of variation. Ex pan sion of th e distal end occurs wi t h inc reas ed size in orn it ho po ds, as is clearly evi de nced in Iguanodon (Norma n 19 80 , 19 86 ) and H ypacrosaurus (e.g ., Bro wn 1913b; H orn er an d C ur rie 1994 ). The dist al end of th e fibul a is ex pande d in a ll a du lt hadrosaurs, a nd th ere is no evide nce that it is any more pro nounced in a ny tax on rela tive to an y other.
Astragalus .
T h e as tragalus of hadrosaurid s (Fig. 8.7D ) is sim i lar to Iguan od on (fide N orman 1980), but has a re la tively hig her anterior ascendi ng pr ocess. This process is proportion ally larger and distinctly tri an gul a r in juveniles of hadrosaurids. A juv en ile hadrosaurid astragalus fr om Big Bend (part ofTMM 42534) sho ws an unusual indentati on a nd a cha nge in the character of th e bone between the interc ond yla r po rtion below the ascending p ro cess an d the cap over the medial m alleolu s of the tibia. Others a ppea r to have smaller, perhaps inco m p lete ly for med cranial ed ges (Di lkes 1993; H orner and Currie 1994 ) . It is possibl e that ex pa nsion of th e as traga lus ove r th e m ed ial co ndy le occ urs during p ostnatal on togeny in had rosaurs.
O ne so urce o f a pparent variatio n in th e as tragalus in volves po sitioni ng in m ounted skeletons. Bro w n 's (19 13 b, fig. 7 ) co mpara tive illu stration shows seeming ly different astragali w ith th e left in Appendicular Anatomy in Campanian and Maastricht ian N orth American H adrosaurids • 159 111 shape ontogenetically, except tor the cnemial crest. The crest exhibits positnc allometry in its extent down the shaft relative to shaft length (although quantifying this relationship is difficult), and u.ms forms from a small triangular nubbin in small individual to a triangular flange, then to a trapezoidal wing in progressively larger individuals. I he ends of the fibula expand somcwh.it with growth, producing a cramally directed bulbous process distally and a short cranial process proxunally.
No variation was observed between the genera of hadro saurids; however. Godefroit et al. (1998) and diagnose hadrosaurs on the widening of the proximal head extending down the shah of the tibia. The proximal ends ol the tibiae of all large omithopods are slightly flared.
l-iliula. The fibula (Fig. 8.~B) is extremely similar to that of lgiunodoH (fide Norman 1980). It is long and straight, and the proximal end forms a concave cup that receives the lateral protections of the proximal tibia! crest. The distal end of the fibula is e\ paneled into a knob that sits in the dorsally projecting cup ol the calcancum.
Two morphs are observed. The first morph ( Fig. 8.7B ) is typified by all genera except I'arasauroluphus. In this type, the distal end of the fibula is moderately expanded into the shape of a ball. The second morph (Pig. 8.7C ) is represented by the type specimen of Panisaiiiuluphus cyrtOCristattiS in which the distal end is greatly expanded compared to all other hadrosaunds, possibly because of the loss of the calcancum (see discussion below).
In geucr.d. libul.i length is hidi',\ &.oin-l.ued with ubia Ici'.mh (averaging 95%), appears to be isometric with respect to tibia length across the hadrosaunds and shows no systematic distribution of variation. Expansion of the distal end occurs with increased size in omithopods, as is clearly evidenced in Igiunodon (Norman 1980. IV86) and Hy/wrrowwrw (e.g. . Brown 1913b ; Homer jnj Curne 1994), The distal end of the fibula is expanded in all adult hadrosaurs, and there is no evidence that it is any more pronounced in any taxon relative to any other.
Astragalus. The astragalus of hadrosaurids ( Fig. X.7D ) is similar to Igiianodon (fide Norman 1980), but has a relatively higher anterior ascending process. This process is proportionally larger and distinctly triangular in juveniles of hadrosaurids. A juvenile hadrosaurid astragalus from Rig Bend (part ol TMM 42534] shows an unusual indentation and a change in the character of the bone between the intercondylar portion below the ascending process and the cap over the medial malleolus of the tibia. Others appear to have smaller, perhaps incompletely formed cranial edges Ilorner and Currie 1994) . It is possible that expansion of the astragalus over the medial condyle occurs during postnatal ontogeny in hadrosaurs.
One source of apparent variation in the astragalus involves positioning in mounted skeletons. Brown's (1915b, fig. 7 ) comparative illustration shows seemingly different astragali with the left in Apprudiciilar Anatomy in ( .unp.inian and Maas'.richtian North American Hadrosauoiis • I s9 articulation with the tibia, whereas th e right is displa ced down and is viewed from a diff erent an gle. The astragalus of all hadrosaurs is notched o n the lateral side to receive a peglike process from the ca l can eum (contra Chatterjee 1982 ).
In th e hadrosaurids, two types of ast ragali w ere o bserved . The first type (Fig. 8.7B ) is repre sented by a ll the genera except Parasaurolophu s. In thi s type, th e astra galu s is tri an gul ar in shape when view ed ant erio rly, but skewed late rally int o a 25-5 0-10 5 de gree configuration rather than the equilateral shape of Parasaurolo phus. The outer malleolus of the tibi a is rela tively sm a ller and less ru gose in th is type. The second type (Fig. 8.7D ) is represented solely by th e type specimen of Parasaurolophus cyrtocristatus. In th is type, th e as tra ga lus is also trian gul ar in sha pe w hen viewed an teriorl y, but it is mu ch reduced in size and thickness compared to other hadrosaurids, and it does not extend as fa r medially under the inn er malle olus. To com pensa te for th e reduced astragalu s in Parasaurolopbus, th e inn er malleolu s of th e tibi a is re latively more rugose and ex pa nded th an in th e other genera. This increase is re lated to th e po ssible loss of th e ca lcan eum in Parasau rolopbus as discussed below.
Sma ll, presumably juvenil e, spec imen s of hadrosaurines and lambeosaurines , esp ecially Corythosauru s, w ith tibiae 60 ern or less in length, tend to have as tragali resembling the first type but with a more tri an gul ar ascending proc ess. Ex cept in Parasaur olop hus, the astrag ali of larger individuals enlarge and exp and medially. This suggests th at th e form of th e astragalus cha nges with growth. The sa mple size is too sma ll a t thi s tim e for any definiti ve co nclusio ns.
Calcaneum . In pr ofile, the calcaneum ( Fig. 8.7B ) forms a qu ar ter sectio n of a circle. The ar c of the circle fo rm s th e articula tion for the metatarsal s a nd faces a nter iorly in natural position. The two ra dii marking this quarter sectio n form tw o cups, one facing pr ox imally to receiv e th e fibula and one facin g posteriorly to receive the tib ia. The ca lca neum is sma ll and does not ex te nd ventroposteri orly beneath th e tibi a to th e posterior side . The distal end of the tibi a fits in a sligh t concavity on the posterior sid e of th e calca neum. In Camptosauru s (USN M 4282 ), th e ca lca ne um forms th e entire sur face of articulatio n for th e distal ta rsals on th e lat eral side . In hadrosaurids, the ca lcaneum and the posterior sid e of the tib ia both art iculate w ith the distal tarsals on th e lateral side . A peglik e process insert s into a notched on th e lat eral side of the as tragalu s. T h is co ndition is oppos ite of what ha s been reported else where for orn ithopo ds (Cha tterjee 19 82) .
The possible loss of th e ca lcane um in P. cyrtocristatus deserves comment. The enlarge d kn ob at th e distal end of th e fibula ma y rep resent the fusion of the calca neum to the fibula. The ca lcaneum may also have failed to ossify and the fibul a has enlarged to co m pensate. Becau se th e sa mple is ba sed only on th e type of P. cyr to cristatus, th ere is a distinct poss ibility th at th e calcaneum simply was not fossilized. But thi s is doubtful becaus e of the lack of sp ace 160 • Michael K. Brett-Sur man and Jon athan R. Wagner fo r th e ca!~:'C rure on the ~ ~Jewt~r5 . use ~~ articulation with the tibia, whereas the right is displaced down and is viewed from a different angle. The astragalus of all hadrosaurs is notched on the lateral side to receive a peglike process from the calcaneum (contra Chattcqec 19X2).
In the hadrosaurids, two types ot astragali were observed. The first type I Fig. B.?B) is represented by all the genera except Parasaurolophits. In this type, the astragalus is triangular m shape when viewed anteriorly, but skewed laterally into a 25 50-105 degree configuration rather than the equilateral shape ot Parasaitrolophut. The outer malleolus oi the tibia is relatively smaller and less rugose in this type. The second type (Fig. 8.7D ) is represented solely by the type specimen of Parasnurvlitftbus cyrtocristams. In this type, the astragalus is also triangular in shape when viewed anteriorly, but it is much reduced in size and thickness compared to other hadrosaurids, and it does not extend as far medially under the inner malleolus. To compensate tor the reduced astragalus in Parasaurolopbus. the inner malleolus of the tibia is relatively more rugose and expanded than in the other genera. This increase is related to the possible loss of the calcaneum in Parasaurnlopbus as discussed below.
Small, presumably juvenile, specimens of hadrosaurines and lambeosaunnes. especially Corylbosaurus. with tibiae 60 cm or less in length, tend to have astragali resembling the first type but with a more triangular ascending process. Excepi in fiiMMwro/op&M*. mc astragali ol larger individuals enlarge and expand medially. This suggests that the form of the astragalus changes with growth. The sample size is too small at this time for any definitive conclusions.
Calcaneum. In profile, the calcaneum ( Fig. 8.7R ) forms a quarter section of a circle. The arc of the circle forms the articulation for the metatarsals and faces anteriorly in natural position. The two radii marking this quarter section form two cups, one facing proximal ly to receive the fibula and one facing posteriorly to receive the tibia. The calcaneum is small and does not extend ventroposteriorly beneath the tibia to the posterior side. The distal end of the tibia fits in a slight concavity on the posterior side of the calcaneum. In Camptasaurtis (USNM 4282), the calcaneum forms the entire surface of articulation tor the distal tarsals on the lateral side. In hadrosaurids, the calcaneum anil the posterior side of the tibia both articulate with the distal tarsals on the lateral side. A peglikc process inserts into a notched on the lateral side of the astragalus. This condition is opposite of what has been reported else where fol ornithopods (Chatterjec 1982) .
The possible loss of the calcaneum in P. i-yrtocristatu< deserves comment. The enlarged knob at the distal end of the fibula may represent the fusion of the calcaneum to the fibula. The calcaneum may also have failed to ossify and the fibula has enlarged to compensate. Because the sample is based only on the type of /'. cyrlocrislatus, there is a distinct possibility that the calcaneum simply was not fossilized. But this is doubtful because of the lack of space ' -ced side of the as -n reported else cristatus deserves : the fibula may ' . The calcaneum enlar ged to com ty pe of P. cyr -~ ca neum simply --e lack of space for th e calcaneum to occupy and the absence of any articular fea ture on the astragalus.
Metatarsals and Distal Tamils. The metatarsals (Fig. 8.3C , D) of all hadrosaurids resemble one another closely. No consistent variation was observed amo ng the genera; however, the sample size for com plete and articulated metatarsals is insufficient at this time for a ny definitive statement. Sereno (1999, character 96 ) lists loss of distal tarsals 3 and 4 as an apornorphy of hadrosaurids + Ouranosaurus. " Iguanodon tians" ha ve two or three ossified distal tarsals, and hadrosaurids appear to have onl y the fourth. This bone has been reported in only four instances (Brett-Surman 1975; Godefroit et al. 1998; Horner 1979; Lull and Wright 1942; see also Weishampel and Horner 1990) . Because any inference for the loss of dist al tarsals in other forms (e.g., Ouranosaurus nigerensis) relies heavily on negative ev idence, this character sho u ld be scored onl y fo r particularly well known ta xa and is probably of limited use .
Several changes in pedal form occurred during the evolution of hadrosaurs. These appear to be related to ma x imum adult body size because they are broadly paralleled in ceratopsians, but some appear even in juvenile hadrosaurs . These include splayed metatarsals II and IV, the pres ence of axially foreshortened phalanges (up to four times wider than long), dorsoventral compression of the phalanges, and axial shortening of the unguals. Some of these cha nges may represent scoreable characters, but they are not dis cussed in detail her e because of difficulties in quantification.
The repeated failure to identify a metatarsal I in articulated had rosaurids, including " mum mies" (e.g., O sborn 1912) and the Auri sino Limestones stem hadrosaurid (Dalla Vecchia 2001) , is pr oblematic. Continued use of this character in attempting to re solve the relationships of hadrosaurs and close outgroups is inad visabl e. Phalanges. In hadrosaurids, the pedal phalanges ( Fig. 8.3 ) are of similar shape except in Gilmoreosaurus, in which the unguals ar e more clawlike and are therefore similar to the camptosaurid pattern. This is peculiar in light of the fact th at Bactrosaurus john soni, a species sympatric with Gilmoreosaurus, has typical hadrosaurid phalanges with more hooflike unguals. The most proximal row of phalanges is longer (proximodistall y) than wide (late romedially). The reverse condition is true for all other pha lan ges of the pes. The proximal row is noticeably larger and more robust than the more distal rows. The gen eral ph al angeal formul a is 0-3-4-5-0 (?). See Gregory (194 8) for a discussion of whether the fifth digit is present. (T he formula for th e Aurisino Limestone hadrosaur is 0-3-4-4-0 [Dalla Vecchia 2001J.) The lack of any ma terial unquestionably articulated and possessing a fifth digit re qu ire s that the fifth digit be regarded as absent. The pedal unguals of Ma iasaura and Brach ylophosaurus have an axi al keel on the plantar face of the bone (Fiorillo 1990; Prieto-Marquez 2000) .
Appendicular Anatomy in Campanian and M aastrichtian North American Hadrosaurids • 161 tor the calcaneum tO occupy and the absence of any articular feature on the astragalus.
.VlfWfar*;/* JM«/ L)»fa/ 7ar*j/*. The metatanak ( Fig. 8.3C , D) of all hadrosaurids resemble one another closely. No consistent variation was observed among the genera; however, the sample size tor complete and articulated mctararsals is insufficient at this time lor any definitive statement. Sereno (1999, character 96) lists loss of distal tarsals 3 and 4 as an apomorphy ot hadrosaurids + Ouninosanriis. "Iguanodonrians" have two or three ossified distal tarsals, and hadrosaurids appear to have only the fourth. This bone has been reported in only lour instances (Brett Surman 1975; Godefroit ct al. 1998 ; Homer I'''*': lull and \\u..hi I'".'; ,ee alsu \\ei\hampel and ll'Tiiei 1990). Because any inference for the loss of distal tarsals m other forms (e.g., OttranosaurttS nigerensis) relics heavily on negative evidence, this character should be scored only for particularly wellknown taxa and is probably of limited use.
Several changes in pedal torm occurred during the evolution ot hadrosaurs. These appear to be related to maximum adult body size because they arc broadly paralleled in ceratopsians. but some appear even in juvenile hadrosaurs (Dilkcs 1993). These include splayed nietatarsals II and IV, rite presence ot axially foreshortened phalanges (tip to lour times wider than long), dorsovenrral compression ol the phalanges, and axial shortening of the unguals. Some of these changes may represent scorcable characters, but they are not discussed in detail here because of difficulties in quantification.
The repeated failure to identify a metatarsal I in articulated hadrosaurids, including "mummies" (e.g., Osborn 1912) and the Aurisino limestones stem hadrosaurid (Dalla Vecchia 2001) , is problematic. Continued use ol this character in attempting to resol\e the relationships of hadrosaurs and close ourgroups is inadvisable.
Phalanges. In hadrosaurids, the pedal phalanges ( Fig. 8.3 ) are of similar shape except in (iilniorcosaiirns, in which the unguals are more clawlike and are therefore similar to the camprosaurid pattern. This is peculiar in light of the fact that Uactrosaurus Johnsnni, a species sympatric with Gilmorcosaiiriis, has typical hadrosaurid phalanges with more hoollike unguals. The most proximal row of phalanges is longer (proxunodistally) than wide (lateromedially). The reverse condition is true for all other phalanges ol the pes. The proximal row is noticeably larger and more robust than the more distal rows. The general phalangeal formula is 0-3-4-5-01?). See Gregory 11948) for a discussion of whether the fifth digit is present. (The formula for the Aurisino Limestone haunwaur k 0-3-4-4-0 (Dalla Vecchia 1001 j.) The lack of any ma tcnal unquestionably articulated and possessing a fifth digit requires that the filth digit be regarded as absent. The pedal unguals of Mmasciiira and Btcith\lopbo$auri4$ have an axial keel on the plantar face of the bone (Fionllo 1990; I'rieto-Marquez 2000) .
Appendicular Anatomy in l.amp.inian and Maastriclitian North American Hadrosaurids • W»'l noted that Maiasaur a has similar pr ominent extenso r bumps on th e phalanges in that taxon.
Altho ugh it appears th at th e pes is not diagnostic to subfamily level, differences have been noted (Bro wn 19 13a) . In a comparison of the types of "Diclon ius mirabilis" (=Anato titan) and Hy pacrosaurus, Brown (1913b, fig. 7 ) ob serv ed that the hadrosaurine pes has relat ively less robust metatarsal s but wider, flatter, and so metimes lon ger ph alanges. Lambeosaurines, in co ntr ast, ha ve rel atively more robust met atarsal s but less robust ph alanges. This re sults in a hadrosaurine foot th at is shorter and wider than th e more elongated lambeosaurine foo t. Perhaps the y rep resent an ad apta tion of the hadrosaurines to th eir more hea vily overgrown lowland environments , in contrast to th e more open lambeosaurin e en viro n ments where cursorial a bilities would be at a premi um .
---_ ! 9 : : v.. Although it appears that the pes is not diagnostic to subfamily level, differences have been noted (Brown 1913a ). In a comparison of the types of "Didonitis utirahilis" l=AnatoiitJii) and Hypacrosaurus, Brown (1913b, fig. 7 ) observed that the hadrosaurine pes has relatively less robust mecatarsals but wider, flatter, and sometime* longer phalange-., lambcosaurinea, in contrast, have rcl atively more robust metararsals but less robust phalanges. This results in a hadrosaurine foot that is shorter and wider than the more elongated lambeosaurme foot. Perhaps they represent an adapta tion of the hadrosaurines to their more heavily overgrown lowland environments, in contrast to the more open lambeosaurme environments where cursorial abilities would be at a premium. 
